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HISTORY MYSTERY
Location of Rutherford time capsule still unknown

Preservationists hired to restore Rutherford's World War I monument recently removed a bronze plaque behind which some thought would be a
time capsule. Instead, they found a blank stretch of concrete. The question remains: where is the box of records stowed in the monument?

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — On Nov. 25,1920,
World War I had been over for approxi-
mately two years, Warren Harding had
just won a landslide election to the
presidency and a decade known for its
opulence and decadence was under way.

In Rutherford, the borough council
was ready to commemorate those who
served in "the war to end all wars" — an
unfortunate slogan that proved resound-
ingly false. A monument designed by
local architect Edgar I. Williams had
been dedicated six months earlier.

At a special meeting the morning of
the 25th, the mayor and council assem-

bled a box of records that had been
gathered ahead of time. The clerk sealed
the box and the council proceeded to
the newly constructed WWI monument
at the intersection of Park and Passaic
avenues, according to borough historian
Rodney Leith. The box, which Leith
assumes was made of metal, was placed
somewhere near the base of the monu-
ment

Unfortunately, there's no remaining
record of the box's location — no infa-
mous "x" to mark the spot. And, 89 years
later, the time capsule is still concealed,
still hiding.

An attempt was made Friday, Aug. 14
to find the box. Preservationists working
to restore the monument checked one

logical hiding place — behind a bronze
plaque at the base of the monument,
but instead of an open vault, they found
only a blank stretch of the concrete-like
mix from which the monument was con-
structed.

Local historian William Neumann,
who helped to secure funds for restora-
tion of the monument, had suspected
that the box might be behind the plaque
ever since he noticed that the plaque did
not seem to be tightly secured.

A shadow of doubt still remains in
his mind. There are no visible edges to
the concrete behind the plaque. But,

Please see CAPSULE on Page A7

By SmQn C. MOMOT
SENIOR REPORTER

Vaccines for H1N1, commonly referred to as swine flu, are
not expected to be ready until October. So, school children
in the local area will begin classes unvaccinated. Districts are
preparing to handle any outbreaks of the illness, which so far
has disproportionately affected young people.

Last spring, schools were told to keep students with a
fever home until seven days after their temperature returned
to normal. The national Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommends a different protocol this fall: the
new guidelines call for only a 24-hour fever-free period.

"We've learned more about virus since April, and the
science suggests that children do not shed amounts of
virus needed to readily transmit influenza to others if they
have been without fever for 24 hours without use of fever-
reducing meds," explained Tom Skinner, CDC spokesman,
to The Leader.

The CDC also recommends that students or staff who first
discover flu-like symptoms be isolated from others until they

Please see SWINE FLU on Page A9

Friends, family
remember beloved
Frank DelVecchio
By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford High School Class
of 1950 voted Francis (Frank) DelVecchio the class "Apollo"
in the Rutherfordian yearbook for his athletic physique,
sculpted through varsity football and track. But Frank, who
died Aug. 9 at age 76 of prostate cancer, also embodied more
multifaceted elements of the Greek god, including a great
appreciation for the arts and a deep and richly deserved
respect from all who knew him.

Frank's aptitude for numbers and statistics sparked a suc-
cessful engineering career spanning the United States Navy
and, later, construction projects from the oil fields of Saudi
Arabia to hard-hat zones throughout New Jersey.

And though his legacy lies partly in bridges across the
globe, one does not have to travel far in Rutherford to find
evidence of the significant impression he made on his home-
town.

At Steve and Andrea's Restaurant on Park Avenue, Frank

Please see DELVECCHIO on Page A7

Small plane crashes north of Route 46 in Teterboro
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

TETERBORO — Two
burn victims survived a fiery
crash after a twin-engine small
plane reportedly overshot the
landing at Teterboro Airport
Friday, Aug. 21, according to
the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.

The twin-engine aircraft
reportedly flew past the
airport, clipped a tree and
crashed on the front lawn of
Flomo Corporation at 698
Route 46 West. The plane
broke apart and caught on
fire upon impact after over-
shooting the runway at 3:20
a.m. The pilot and co-pilot

were able to exit the plane,
but reportedly suffered burns.

One victim was trans-
ported to the burn unit of
Saint Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston. The
other victim was transported
to Hackensack University
Medical Center.

Congressman Steve
K.illinI,In (D-9), who has
spearheaded a campaign
to make Teterboro a safer
place, expressed to The
Leader that he would be set-
ting up meetings with the
Port Authority, Federal
Aviation Administration,
U.S. Department of
Transportation and Aircraft
Control to see what improve-

ments can be made in order
to minimize accidents, and
loss of life and property at and
around Teterboro Airport.

There has been a signifi-
cant reduction in the number
of flights over die past two
years, both during the day
and at night," Rothman said.
"We just want to make sure
that all the parties ... involved
are doing everything they can
to minimize the chance of
those accidents, and threats
to life and property."

The National
Transportation Safety Board
is investigating the crash.
Results are expected soon.
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Police team up to solve car burglaries
tyAkxisTorrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

A collaborative effort by
the Fast Rutherford and
Carbtadt police department!
helped in the apprehension
Of Charles F. Wille, 29, of
East Rutherford, and Mark J.
Spielman, 25, of Ramsey, on
burglary-related charges.

Although arrested Aug. i
13, the incidents began Aug.
5 at 3:13 a.m., when Wille
and Spielman allegedly stole
a purse from a car parked at
Walgreen's at 637 Hoboken
Road in Carlstadt.

Wille and Spielman were
caught on Walgreen's video
surveillance and also matched
the victim's description of the
actors, according to Carlstadt
Police Detective John deary.

"After ' departing the
Walgreen'*, Wille and
Spielman continued on foot
east on Hoboken Road, dis-
posing some of the victim's
belongings that had been
taken, but retained other
items that were later found
in their possession," stated
Deary.

Additionally, East
Rutherford Police Detective

Chris DeCarlo noted that sev-
eral motor vehicles were bur-
glarized along Hoboken Road
and near the Senior Center
located on Hackensack Street.

DeCarlo and East
Rutherford Sgt. John
Hopkins were able to identify
both males, which led to their
arrest at Wille's home. •

DeCarlo added that GPS
units, iPods, XM radio receiv-
ers, CDs and change were
located in the residence,
which are believed to be sto-
len from the cars.

Both Wille and Spielman
were charged with burglary,

theft of movable property
and receiving/possession of
stolen property by both the
jurisdictions of Carlstadt and
East Rutherford.

Both were transported to
the Bergen County Jail, in
lieu of $25,000 bail with no
10-percent option.

"At the time of his arrest,
Wille was currently released
on bond from an unrelated
burglary arrest that occurred
in Carlstadt on June 29 when
he attempted to break into
the Daily Deli located on
Hackensack Street," Cleary
noted.

The Leader moves into new Rutherford office
EDITOR IN CHIEF

RUTHERFORD — On Thursday,
Aug. 20, The Ltader spent its final day at its
offices at 251 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst.
On Friday, Aug. 21, the newspaper moved
to 9 Lincoln Ave. in Rutherford, directly
across the street from the post office.

If you're heading up Park Avenue in
Rutherford from the train station, simply
look left when you see the post office
and Rutherford Borough Hall on your

right. The Leader is located in the ground-
floor offices of the building at 9 Lincoln
Ave., which sits right at the beginning of
Lincoln Park.

Three-hour parking is available direct-
ly in front of the office on Lincoln
Avenue and around the corner on East
Passaic Avenue.

The newspaper's main phone num-
bers (20M38-8700 and 201-310-5161)
will remain the same. Please call us with
any news tips, advertising inquiries or
questions. All press releases, obituaries

and letters to the editor should still be
e-mailed to editorOleademewspapers.nei

Employees' e-mails will remain the
same.

You can stop by our new office at 9
Lincoln Ave. But, if you're mailing some-
thing to us, please send to The Leader,
P.O. Box 71, Rutherford, NJ. 07070

The Leader will continue to cover the
entire South Bergen region, including
the towns of Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt, East
Rutherford, Rutherford, Lyhdhurst and
North Arlington.

POLICE BLOTTER

CDS
LYNDHURST — Bruce Shabanowitz,

20, of Bloomfield, was arrested Friday,
Aug. 21 at 12:11 a.m. for possession
of marijuana following a motor-vehicle
check on a parked car in the ShopRite
parking lot on New York Avenue. He was
released on summonses.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Sharon

Dembiak, 53, of North Arlington, was
arrested Monday, Aug. 17 at 10:33 p.m.
for DWI, careless driving and leaving the
scene of an accident, following an acci-
dent on Ridge Road and Albert Street.
Dembiak reportedly struck a fence post.
She reportedly failed the field sobriety
test, her car was impounded and she was
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

LYNDHURST — Carlos Mejias, 18, of
Bloomfield, was arrested Thursday, Aug.
20 at 10:56 p.m. for underage consump-
tion of alcohol and DWI, following a
motor-vehicle stop on Ridge Road and
Fifth Avenue. Mejias was released on
summonses to a responsible party.

Fraud
NORTH ARLINGTON — A

Canterbury Avenue resident reported
Monday, Aug. 17 at 8:51 p.m. that he
posted an apartment for sale on Craigslisl.
com. Someone reportedly answered
the listing and sent two cashier checks
for $2,850 each. The victim reported-
ly deposited one check and sent back
$1,910 to Africa. After the money was
sent, the bank notified the victim that
the checks were fake.

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block
of Union Avenue resident reported
Thursday, Aug. 20 receiving a check
in the mail for $2,950 from BC Group
International in Missouri. The company
reported 3,000 checks were stolen and
sent out fraudulently. The victim never
cashed the check.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — An employee of

DHL at 301 Veterans Blvd. reported
Saturday, Aug. 15 at 9 a.m. that someone
stole his wallet containing $126 cash and
personal documents.

RUTHERFORD — A Jackson Avenue
resident reported Wednesday, Aug. 19
that someone stole a 20-inch Magna bike
worth $120 from the open garage.

Theft from car
NORTH ARLINGTON — Paulo

Daconceicao, 36, of Kearny, was arrest-
ed Thursday, Aug. 13 for burglary to
a motor vehicle, theft, having a fake ;
inspection sticker and failure to inspect.
Police reported Aug. 11 at 5:51 p.m.
that at the Lucky 7 Grocery Store at 57
River Road the owner of a Mercedes
said Daconceicao reached into his open
window and stole an iPhone worth $250.
Daconceicao allegedly fled, but was
caught on video surveillance. On Aug.
13, Daconceicao reportedly returned to
the store where an employee recognized
him and called police. Daconceicao was
arrested, the cell phone was located and
returned and he was released on sum-
monses.

CARLSTADT — A Pennsylvania resi-
dent reported Aug. 12 at 9 a.m. that
someone stole a Dell LCD video projec-

tor ($1,500) and $2 in change from his
Ford pickup truck, while it was parked
at the Holiday Inn Express on Paterson
Plank Road.

LYNDHURST — A resident of
Midland, Texas, reported Saturday, Aug.
22 at 11:26 a.m. that someone punched
the driver's side door lock and stole a
Dell laptop from his 2002 Ford pickup,
while it was parked at the Quality Inn on
Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — A resident of
Alexandria, Va., reported Wednesday,
Aug. 19 at 8:23 a.m. that someone
punched the door lock and stole a TV
monitor worth $400 from his Ford van,
while it was parked at the Courtyard by
Marriott on Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — A resident of
Hauppauge, N.Y., reported Thursday,
Aug. 20 at 9:13 a.m. that someone
punched the driver's side door lock on
his 2008 Dodge. Nothing was reported
stolen.

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of
Fairview Avenue resident reported that

'some rime between Aug. 14 at 8 p.m. and
Aug. 17 at 4 p.m., someone broke the
passenger-side window and stole plumb-
ing equipment from a work van parked
in the driveway.

RUTHERFORD — A Washington
Avenue resident reported that some time
between Aug. 23 at 12 p.m. and Aug. 24
at 10:12 a.m. someone stole the front
passenger-side protective molding from
his 1991 Mercury.

— Alexis Innit-.i
All police blotter items an obtained from

local police ilefmrtmenti. All persons an pre-
sumed mtwcrnt until proved otherwise.
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TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
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UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

KWEEN BEE

LAUNDROMAT
WE WANT YOUR WASH!
70< PER LB. WASH & FOLD

15 Ridge Road » Lyndhnrst, NJ « 201.340.4553

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street. Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
www.Dorganlegal.aim

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen (ounly, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, lb order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9384. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-

* 1 * 1 M.Cooney.DC

When you need a good lawyer

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Suprrme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ
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Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Rutherford
Animal H

755 Rutherford Ave.- Rutherford, HI

Naal L Beeber DVH • DABV? Director

• Comprehensive Medical, Dental
and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery
, Cats * Exotics-Special Interest in Ferreb 1

In-Hpuse Laboratory, Endoscopy, Dentil

7 Days a Week
until 8pm Including
Sunday at Holidays!

201.933.4111
wvm.RAHO.oHn

MASSIVE
INVENTORY

SALE!
Melray's Furniture

291998-5858
45 Rldgo Road
North Arlington

SEE INSERT IN THE LEADER TODAY!

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice
WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN

AND RELIEVE SORENESS
•Treat Insomnia

• Flush Out Toxiiu
•Reduce Back Aches

Relieve Frozen Shoulder
Ease Computer Related Aches

Manage
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Feds want info
on EnCap deal
By Alexis Tarroii
SENIOR REPOHTEK

NORTH ARLINGTON — North Arlington is
the latest borough to be served with a subpoena
by federal investigators requesting documents
concerning the failed developer EnCap Golf
Holdings, IXC. Rutherford and Lyndhurst were
both served with similar subpoenas Aug. 6.

The U.S. Attorney's office is requesting that
North Arlington turn over documents regarding
taxes paid and owed by EnCap and the payments
in lieu of taxes (PILOTs) agreement between the
developer and the administration of then-Mayor
Russell Pitman, according to borough spokesman
Thorn Ammirato.

"North Arlington has been at the forefront of
demanding a state and federal investigation into
EnCap, and we have been waiting for this kind of
response for several years," said Albert Granell,
who is acting mayor in the absence of Mayor Peter
Massa. "EnCap has been a debacle for our com-
munity and I am hopeful this federal investigation
will uncover the true story of this boondoggle."

Anthony D'Elia, borough attorney, is handling
the subpoena and needed to turn over the docu-
ments by an Aug. 24 deadline.

Woman assaulted in
Lyndhurst cemetery

By Alexis Tcrrori
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST—Two men alleg-
edly pulled a 4fryear-old Lyndhurst
woman into St Joseph's Cemetery
Thursday, Aug. 20, repeatedly
punching and kicking her, before
eventually robbing her.

The incident occurred at approx-
imately 11 p.m., when the woman
was reportedly walking home from
work after she exited a bus at Orient
Way and Rutherford Avenue. While
walking south along Ridge Road
near New York Avenue, she was
allegedly grabbed from behind and
pulled from the sidewalk into the
cemetery, where she was thrown to
the ground.

"She was repeatedly struck and
kicked about the body and face
by two unknown male actors who
demanded money from her,"
said Lyndhurst Police Capt. John
Valente. The victim also reported
having been choked by one of the
actors and may have lost conscious-

ness for a period of time. No weap-
ons were shown."

The two men were described as
white males, one speaking Spanish
and the other speaking English.
They reportedly took the victim's
brown purse, which contained an
undetermined amount of cash, a
cell phone and various personal
items.

After the attack, the victim made
her way out of the cemetery where
she was assisted by an unknown
passing motorist, according to
police. The motorist reportedly
drove the victim home, where she
made arrangements with family
members to be driven to University
Hospital in Newark.

Hospital personnel contacted
the Lyndhurst Police Department.
The victim was treated for facial
lacerations and severe bruising
throughout the body. She was later
released. Police are asking anyone
with information to call the LPD
Criminal Investigation Division at
201-939-2900 ext. 273.

Wood-Ridge adopts new pool, garage rules
ByColbanRaynoMs
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — Taking a dip in a
cool swimming pool is a summer high-
light for many locals, especially during
the dog days of August But noise gener-
ated by pool-side equipment is not quite
as pleasant

Swimming pools
This year in Wood-Ridge there have

been approximately 12 requests for new
pool permits, and some residents have
expressed concerns about noise from
attendant pumps and filters..The previ-
ous code on backyard pools mandated
that at least 6 feet should separate any
pool edge and/or attached decking or
platform from a lot line, a distance con-
sistent with other towns.

In Rutherford, for example, the dis-
tance between any lot line and the near-
est inside face of the pool wall must be at
least 5 feet But the code failed to men-
tion the accompanying pumps and heat-
ers that are as inseparable from swim-

ming pools as drills and X-ray machines
are from a dentist's office. Consequently,
some apparatuses were placed right on
property lines, according to Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert.

Wood-Ridge is now a few strokes clos-
er to settling such neighbor discontent,
while grandfathering in already existing
pools.

An ordinance, unanimously passed
Tuesday, Aug. 18, regulates a new set-
back for such equipment for all future
pool requests, a measure similar to that
for air conditioners.

It states, "Water-filtration pumps and/
or enclosed water heaters shall be situ-
ated no closer than 3 feet to a side or rear
yard property line and be suitably land-
scaped with dense plantings or shielded
by opaque wooden fencing to buffer
pump noise from adjoining property
owners."

Borough officials believe the setback
of 3 feet is necessary and will be good
for the borough. There's been a lot of
requests for pools, which is a good thing
— people are investing in their homes

IIOMKMADl. i

FAVOR5~FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
CHRISTENINGS • BABY SHOWERS

WEDDINGS • BIRTHDAYS.
Chocolate dipped strawberries
Chocolate dipped cheesecake slices
Chocolate dipped apples & much more!!

117 Ridqe Road, l . y m l h u r s t • JO I .

VILLAGE SHOES
69 PARK AVENUE RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 (201) 9334119

*5.°° OFF
NEW INVENTORY IN STOCK
STRIDE RIDE - GEOX • NEW BALANCE

SKETCHERS - KENNETH COLE - RACHEL
TOMMY HILFIGER • LELU KELLY - MINIBEL

AND MUCH MORE...

HOURS: Mon thru Sat 10am-6pm

and the community — but the ordinance
was outdated," said Mayor Paul Sarlo.
This will clean it up."

Garages
Another recent unanimously-passed

ordinance in Wood-Ridge amends the
borough code on garages. Homeowners
of one- and two-family dwellings will
now be permitted to demolish existing
detached garages as long as the owners
have sufficient on-site parking available.
For single-family homes, that would be
two off-street parking spaces and for two-
family homes, it would be four.

According to Sarlo, many borough
residents have wanted to knock down
their detached garages and replace them
with pools. With this Aug. 18 ordinance,
they now have that option. This gives
people more control and freedom,"
Eilert said.

The new ordinance also allows for the
renovation of existing detached garages
and for attached garages to be converted
to habitable space as long as they meet all
current building and zoning codes. t

Ardmore Academy
of Irish Dance

Traditional Irish
Step Dancing
Come learn the toe tapping,
heart pounding joy of the
dance while meeting new
friends and making
memories that last a lifetime

New Classes Forming
In our Rutherford and
Nutley locations

Beginners through
Champion Classes

201-438-4000
rdnKMMcadwnyOyahoo.com
WWW.ardmoreacadiimy.nrt

Saint Dominic Academy
EMPOWERING WOMEN FOB LEADEBSHIP SINCE 1878

OPENING!
EN

The graduating class of 2009 earned over
$8.5 million in academic scholarships.

Open House
Founded in 1878, Saint Dominic
Academy of Jersey City offers
young women a strong intellec-
tual and moral foundation.
• Over $ 300,000 awarded in

academic scholarships and
financial aid each year.

• First NJ Catholic High School
to offer the International Bacca
laureate Diploma Program

• Advanced Placement classes
and opportunity to take classes
at St Peter's College

• Annual educational tours of
Europe including a French Ex
change Program

• Blue Devils sports teams hold
multiple championship titles

• Over 30 + varsity sports and
clubs

• Award-winning Glee Club

2572 Kennedy Boulevard • Jersey City, NJ 07304 201.434.5938 • www.ttdomlnocacad.com

Sunday, September 20th
1 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 29th
6 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

For more information,
e-mail bvergel@stdominicacad.com
or call Director of Admissions
Barbara Vergel at
201.434.5938 ext 31.
Tours will be available starting
promptly at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
on respective dates.

DELI-PRODUCE-GROCERY-FISH

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. • LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available
MUn>

SUNDAY 8AM 8PM

BOAR'S HEAD
DELUXE
$R99

Vll.
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Imminent change requires eminent domain in Lyndhurst
ftp Susan CMoalar
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The Township
of Lyndhurst will use eminent
domain to get the land it needs
to improve the intersection of
Riverside and Kingsland avenues.
Eminent domain allows governing
bodies to take private property from
citizens for public use. Appropriate
compensation is required.

Unquestionably, traffic is a night-
mare at the busy intersection, where
a bridge crosses the Passaic River,
giving access to nearby Route 21.

A project to widen the roadway by
adding lanes has been in the works
for yean as a cooperative effort
between the township and Bergen
County, which owns the roads.
; But fixing the intersection

requires more land, and neither
Lyndhurst nor the county owns the
property they need — yet. On Aug.
11, the township's board of commis-
sioners voted unanimously to use
eminent domain to acquire slices of
seven lots near the intersection.

The township has had the proper-
ties appraised and will now negotiate
a purchase price with the various
owners. If amicable sale agreements
can't be reached, Lyndhurst will pur-
sue legal action to acquire the land,
according to Gary Cucchiara, an
attorney who represents Lyndhurst

The affected lots include portions
of property owned by the Lyndhurst
Diner and Bridge Exxon station, as
well as two residences.

"It's a project that's absolutely
heeded," said Mayor Richard
DiLascio, in a phone interview after

the negotiations were authorized.
Attaining roadway easements is

commonplace, he added, pointing
out that most newer properties,
including that of his own office, have
easements attached.

"My understanding is that no one
is contesting it at all," DiLascio said
of the easement process at Riverside
and Kingsland.

"Road widenings are going on
all over the state," affirmed William
Ward, an attorney who specializes
in eminent domain and publishes a
blog on the topic.

Property owners must be com-
pensated at fair market value for
both the property they lose through
eminent domain and for any dam-
age to their remaining lot, Ward
said.

Potential damages include loss

of parking spaces or access oi lot

ing uses.
Fair market value is determined

by appraisals of the properly before
and after the taking, then calculat-
ing the difference, plus any extra
amount for damage to the remain-
ing lot.

In this case, Ward said, the
Lyndhurst Diner is a business that
should pay attention to the proceed-
ings. "If they lose any parking, it's
going to have an impact on them,"
he said.

The owner of the diner, John
Sakalaris, said he had not been con-
tacted about the easements as of
press time. "It all depends on what
they are going to take," he said of
the potential impact.

Kevin M. Allexon, a spokesman

for ExxonMobil, said the company
will take a wait-and-see approach on
the proposal for now.

"ExxonMobil is aware of the
township board's recent vote," he
wrote in an e-mail. "We are cur-
rently evaluating the impact this pro-
posed easement would have on our
property and the operation of our
business. Once we fully understand
the impact, we'll assess our options
and determine the most appropriate
path forward."

As of press time, no one in
Lyndhurst's building department
knew the dimensions of the ease-
ments being sought by the township.
And, Neglia Engineering, which is
leading the project on behalf of
the township, had not provided the
dimensions.

Schuyler Diner
gets ready for its
makeover

PHOTO BY JOHNSCXTCS

LYNDHURST — The iconic Schuyler Diner at 500 Schuyler Ave. in
Lyndhurst is currently undergoing an extensive expansion project. On
Monday, Aug. 24, work crews could be seen at the popular local eat-
ery, ripping apart some areas of the diner's exterior. The restaurant
has been closed for more than a year.

According to a Lyndhurst Zoning Board of Adjustment resolution,
the diner is looking to add more room to its dining area and remodel
the existing structure. The diner received official variance approval to
move forward with the renovations April 23,2008. The project then
received a three-month extension beyond the one-year stipulation set
by the board of adjustment.

Borough of Rutherford
puts furloughs on furlough
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

; RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Borough Council
pulled the plug on employee
furloughs and even tossed
around the possibility of a
smaller tax increase at its
Tuesday, Aug. 18 meeting.
The newfound levity is the
result of a payment for delin-
quent taxes for the property
once owned by developer
EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC.

The furloughs were imple-
mented this summer in an
attempt to make up for a
gaping budget deficit, attrib-
uted largely to the tax bill
owed by EnCap. But, the
company's insurer, American
Home Assurance, a subsidiary
of American International
Group, eased the budget
crunch when it cut the bor-
ough a check for $1.5 mil-
lion last month. The settle-
ment, which was brokered by
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, represented
EnCap's taxes plus interest.

The Christmas in July feel-

ing continued into August.
Based on receiving the

back taxes, the council voted
to rescind the remainder of
the furlough days, returning
borough offices, including
department of public works
garbage and recycling pick-
up, to their normal operating
schedule, beginning Monday,
Aug. 24.

A suggestion by
Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall that furloughed work-
ers be reimbursed for days out
of the office failed to receive
support from the rest of the
council. But, the 110 employ-
ees who took the furlough
option will receive two person-
al days, to be taken in 2010.

Only some, of the borough's
workers took the furlough,
Birdsall pointed out after the
meeting, and they did so vol-
untarily. Without their coop-
eration, the council would
have been compelled to seek
intervention from the state's
Civil Service Commission, trig-
gering a lengthy review and
waiting period. Under civil
service rules, the furloughs

would not have begun before
the EnCap money came in,
Birdsall said.

Rescinding the furloughs
serves both the employees
and taxpayers, Mayor John
Hipp said.

Another bright spot on the
horizon for Rutherford is the
possibility of a lower-than-pre-
dicted tax increase. When the
borough introduced its bud-
get in March, a tax increase
of slightly more than 4 per-
cent was included. Now, the
number has been whittled
to 1.49 percent for munici-
pal services, the equivalent of
$44 for the average home,
said Chief Financial Officer
Edward Cortright.

In order to finalize the
number, the council must
vote on the budget, which
includes a $30,000 reduction
in funds to the library, raises
of zero percent for the police
and white-collar unions for
2008 and 2.75 percent and 3
percent respectively for 2009.

The council entertains
public comment on the bud-
get at each meeting.

Prostate screening set for Sept 16 in Rutherford
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Health Department will sponsor a prostate cancer

screening program for residents Wednesday, Sept. 16, 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., at the Rutherford
Health Center, 184 Park Ave. Appointments are required and can be made by contacting the
Public Health Nurses between 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 201-460-3020, Monday through Friday. The
program will be available to 30 residents, who are 45 and older. The fee for this program is $15.

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Pointe
Ages 2 1/2-teens

Birthday

t Parties tool!

Register Now
for Pall Classes!

Adult Exercise &
WoHc-out Class

Our Directors Have Over
20 Years In Dance!

Montclair Slate University
BFA/Dance

PDTA

201-998-7377
CALL ANYTIME

OR REGISTER IN PERSON:
Sept 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

UNICO to host golf outing
RIVER VALE — The Rutherford Chapter of

UNICO National will hold its annual golf outing
Tuesday, Sept. 22 at the Valley Brook Golf Course
at 15 River Vale Road, River Vale. The $135 fee
includes green fees, golf cart, continental break-
fast, beverages, buffet lunch and prizes. Donations
of sporting equipment, gift certificates, etc. are
being accepted. Hole sponsors are also welcome
to contribute. For more information, cajl Ralph
LaRossa at 201-933-7286, Vinne DeCesare at 201-
939-7524, Dominick Capiraso at 201-446^488 or
Sal Brancato at 973-471-5912.

Correction
A story by Susan C. Moeller in the

Aug. 20 edition of The Leader, entitled
"Lyndhurst looks to improve roads,
equipment," mistakenly identified
the township department responsible
for the work. The article should have
read "As part of a "shared asset" pro-
gram, workers in the department of
public works are also handling repairs
at Roosevelt School, fixing drainage
problems and remodeling bathrooms.
Paving the parking lot is another job on
their list."

Dawn Lau Dance Company

( i i a i u l () |H'ii i i i<j

Discounted Uiites

On going registration every Monday
Wednesday and Friday and starting

August 28th 2009 from 4:00pm to 7:00pm

Free demo classes offered during
Friday registrations:

August 28th and Sept 4th 2009

Classes being offered for
all ages and levels starting

September 11th 2009

Ballet ' Creative Movement ' Jazz
ArtZ in Motion ' Musical Theatre
Modem/Contemporary ' Hip-Hop

2S 1 ' Mnin suvi'i

l it lk\i l lr. VI II

All Students $13.00 haircuts j
Free T-Shirt for the 1« 100 kids I

654 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, VQ 07071

201.438.2800

Under New Management • Chris Baillie
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N. Arlington police chief gets pay raise
y

SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— It has been approximate-
ly four years since North
Arlington Police Chief Louis
Ghione has received a raise,
and most of the council mem-
bers recently agreed it was
time to give him an increase.

At an Aug. 13 meeting,
Councilmen Joseph Bianchi,
Salvatore DiBlasi, Richard
Hughes and Mark Yampaglia
voted in favor of the pay hike.
Councilman Steve Tanelli was
absent and Council President
Albert Granell voted no.

Ghione — who has served
the borough as police chief
since 2005 — currently
receives a base salary rate of
$128,861 and a total pay of
$152,096, after adding in lon-
gevity and holiday pay.

Taking into account that
Ghione has "admirably served
the borough and conscien-
tiously performed the services
of a police chief," the council
voted to increase his annual
base pay rate to $143,950, ret-
roactive to April 1.

He is also "entitled to
a lump sum payment of
$11,899, representing the dif-
ference between his base pay
rate from 2006 and his base
pay rate if adjusted to be 9
percent greater than the base
pay rate of a captain."

North Arlington Police Chief Louis Ghione
PHOTO, ART ROBERTS S H O O

"I cannot justify a ... pay
hike at this time, in this reces-
sion to any employee for this
municipality," Granell stated
in an e-mail to The Leader.
This is not an issue of per-
formance. It's an issue of cost
and the current economic
realities. ... Given today's eco-
nomic climate, I can't vote
to hand anyone a five-figure
pay increase when people are
being laid off in droves and
double-digit unemployment is
becoming a painful reality for
New Jersey."

The pay increase came as
a result of a number of fac-

tors. According to the reso-
lution, North Arlington's
superior officers have histori-
cally received a base pay rate,
which is 9 percent greater
than the next lower ranking
superior officer. Since there
is no deputy chief, Ghione
requested his base pay be 9
percent more than the cap-
tain, said Borough Attorney
Anthony D'Elia.

Before the resolution was
passed, Ghione was receiving
less than the captain. "He's
doing a great job in town,"
DiBlasi said. "He's doing a
great job with the force that

we have. He is understaffed
and only has 30 police, where
other towns comparable to
our size have more."

In a previous article by
The Leader, Ghione stated
that there are roughly 15,200
residents in the borough
and only 31 police officers.
The numbers break down to
approximately one officer for
every 490 residents.

Councilman Richard
Hughes also noted that
Ghione's increase comes on
the heels of the completion of
arbitration between the bor-
ough and North Arlington
Patrolman's Benevolence
Association. The police will
receive an average 3.8 percent
increase over three years.

This is nothing new, noth-
ing unique," Hughes said of
the situation. "We just settled
with the police contract so we
thought it was time to handle
the chiefs salary."

Police chief salaries in
the local area range from
$140,776 to $181,260.

"I believe the NAPD does
a good job, Granell said.
They're also compensated
very well for that perfor-
mance. The chief is doing
his job and I appreciate thai
effort. But this increase makes
no financial or economic
sense for taxpayers and that's
who I answer to."

Prompt • Courteous
• Professional

Mention This Ad And Get
10% DISCOUNT

On All Airport Tran.f*
Newark • La Guardia Kennedy

Serving All Points In New Jersey • 9 7 3 4 6 2 - 8 4 4 0

LABOR DAY STREET FAIR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7™
• • • V IS IT RUTHERFORD ELKS • • •

48 Ames Avenue

Market
80/50 •Food

Open to Public

ER Council shifts gears,
approves livery car site

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

usage. At press time, the com-
pany was in the process of
obtaining the required state
motor-vehicle permits to
launch the business.

"My license is my liveli-
hood," Aburoumi said, in

EAST RUTHERFORD —
In a complete reversal, the East
Rutherford Borough Council
will now let Meadowlands pleading with the council.
Taxi Cab, LLC keep up to Rush stated that the facility
four livery vehicles in a leased
parking lot at 1 Madison St.

Following a presentation
by owner Nabil Aburoumi
and his attorney, Phillipp
Rush, council members voted

AU]
vehiicles in the lot, under

lease agreement. The
lease was activated once the

would operate for 21 hours,
from 5 a.m. until 2 a.m.,
throughout the week.

The application
gives Meadowlands Taxi
Cab flexibility to slight-

18 to let ly expand the venture during
ilit- m..MIDIinn period.
' "If the economy changes,

and the business can increase,
I will have room for two more

zoning board approved a use vehicles," Aburoumi pointed
variance.,

Absent from the meet-
out.

In asking the council to
ing was Councilman Fr1iy»r3" Vfrnniirter, Rush claimed it
Ravettine, who, twd month* 7 4j»e(- an inaccurate picture
earlier, led the charge to over- of the scope of his client's
ride the board's approval.

R h li
proposed operation. "It just

hi ll hRavettine, who lives on appears this really was noth-
Morton Street right near the ing but an unfortunate mis-
approved site, persuaded his understanding as to what type
colleagues to reverse the of use the business is. which
board's decision during the led to the original denial," he
council's June 16 meeting. told the council.

Ravettine earlier expressed
fears that Meadowlands would

The lawyer noted that his
client did not attend the June

run "a 244iours-a-day" opera- 16 meeting, because he was
tion with j vehicles constant- "led to believe his presence
ly entering and leaving the was not necessary."
site. Rush initially stated the lot

"I Just don't want it in the would merely serve as a park-
neighborhood,'' he said at the ing facility for two "van-type

vehicles." He later described
them as "not your typical taxis,y yp
but more like black sedans or

rime;
This time, without

Ravettine, it was a kinder,
gender council that opted to town cars."
allow Aburoumi to operate The attorney also assured
his venture for one year while they are not "limousines," a
the governing body .monitors prohibited use under bor-

ough code.
The cars are normally on

the road," he explained, add-
ing that Aburoumi will typi-
cally dispatch from the vehi-
cle, not while in the Madison
Street office. There will be
no cab stand and no picking
up."

While "taxi cab" appears
in the business' legal name,
Rush said there will be
no cabs using the site. He
described the company as
"more a car service."

Still, he justified his cli-
ent's using the words "taxi-
cab" in branding because
they are "internationally" syn-
onymous with livery transpor-
tation in general.

"He feels this will be of
real benefit to the commu-
nity," said the lawyer.

He cited his client's will-
ingness to offer discounted
service to deserving senior
citizens and veterans lacking
mobility.

Councilman Joel Brizzi ral-
lied to Aburoumi's defense.

"I read (the application)
a couple of times," he said.
The application has strict
guidelines in there, and you
don't have many opportu-
nities to step outside those
guidelines."

"Personally, as a small
businessman, I don't want
to hold your business up,"
continued Brizzi, who owns
his own water supply outfit in
East Rutherford. "But we're
going to watch your opera-
tions, to make sure you're
within this resolution."

Local events
FAIRFIELD — A reunion

picnic for Lyndhurst High
School Class of 1952 alum-
ni will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 16 at noon in Fail-field.
For more information, con-
tact Ken at 973-227-1770 or
Connie at 201-438-5269.

LITTLE FERRY — VFW
Post 809, located at 100
Main St., Little Ferry, will
host a flea market Saturday,
Sept. 5 from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. For reservations call
201-641-6226.
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'The Bacchae' is not exa odh
By JOIMI 5olfM
EDrroR IN CHIEF

-. NEW YORK — The Public Theater's
new revival of Euripedes' T h e Bacchae,"
as part of the free Shakespeare in the
Park program, looks sleek and edgy,
with a warped set that emerges from the
ground and an accompanying original
score by the estimable Philip Glass. But
the hopes of this classical piece outpace
its reality. Everything in this 100-minute
interpretation seems like a good idea,
but when taken together, it makes for
a discordant, uneven meal of carnal
desires.

Jonathan Groff of "Spring Awakening"
fame plays Dionysus, the ultimate pur-
veyor of guilty pleasures. He's the god
of wine, debauchery and stands as one
of the first cult figures of his time, com-
manding the praise and devotion of a
troupe of followers. In other words, he's
naughty, a force to be reckoned with if
you doubt his divine roots. For though
he swears his father is Zeus and his moth-
er is Semele, Pentheus, Dionysus' cousin
and king of Thebes, doubts his godly ori-
gins and unleashes a plot to deride the
fanaticism that surrounds his every move.

Groff, a Public veteran, might seem a
tough sell to play such a bad-boy sinner.
His acting resume so far includes roles as
the good-natured hero, characters free
from debauchery. In playing Dionysus,
he successfully sheds his previous work,
especially in the opening monologue of
the play, where he sets the proceedings
in motion. He has a way of coming across
coyly deceptive, like a sneaky deity who
makes people live lives they would nor-
mally frown upon. It's his own sinning
that doesn't sell as well.

There's never a sense of Dionysus as
a believer in his own trades. He doesn't
drink. He doesn't cavort. He talks of
being an unleashed spirit, but in no way
does director Joanne Akalaitis instigate
Groff to showcase his magnitude.

The actor dips his toe in the semi-
circular pool at the stage's edge, but that
simple movement is about the extent
of his characterization coming to life.
Sure, he's got the ripped jeans and styl-
ish jacket in this modern-dress version,
and there's that wayward lipstick that
makes him look like The joker. But
without any physical representation of
Dionysus enjoying life outside of speak-

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS
The chorus sports orange, toga-like outfits in the new revival of "The Bacchae," currently play-
ing Central Park's Delacorte Theater.

ing Euripedes' words, he comes across as,
well, all talk. How is he supposed to con-
vince his followers? Where is his attrac-
tion? Groff speaks the classical transla-
tion by Nicholas Rudall well enough, but
he's not convincing with words alone.
His is not a cult that people would die
to join.

Anthony Mackie, as the frustrated
and ultimately doomed Pentheus, fares
slightly better. The actor, who is cur-
rently starring in the indie hit T h e
Hurt Locker," calls it like he sees it, dis-
crediting Dionysus while trying to shake
Thebes of its devotion to the supposed
demigod. But, again, without a believable
portrayal of Dionysus, when Pentheus
switches from stalwart critic to passionate
co-conspirator, the change feels pushed.
This is when Pentheus famously dresses
like a woman in a scheme hatched by
Dionysus. The suddenness of the charac-
ter change usually feels a bit more natu-
ral, but in this revival, there's a manufac-
tured feeling to the emotional jump.

The members of the chorus are a
troupe of women who parade around the
stage in orange, toga-like frocks, singing
praise to the god. Their movements and
high-pitched singing accompany most
of Glass' score, which comes and goes

throughout the piece like an eerie fog.
The small orchestra sits stage right, giv-
ing exclamation points to the chorus'
intonations and a fluidity to the play that
unfortunately the assembled actors can't
match.

The scenic design by John Conklin is
inspired, with angled bleachers emerg-
ing from the ground and a single thun-
derbolt illuminated down the center of
the stage. Both elements are stark and
elevate the play's action, making scenes
play almost like portraits come to life.

The climax and conclusion of T h e
Bacchae," where Pentheus' mother,
Agave, is faced with the reality of what
her hands have done, is still resound-
ingly pertinent. Joan Macintosh finds
just the right amount of crazed emotion,
so that when her madness turns over
into motherly sorrow, it feels natural, it
feels victimizing, it feels like a push into
consciousness. In other words, it works
— something the rest of this revival
unfortunately can't boast.

"77K Bacchae" is currently playing at the
Delacorte Theater in New York City, as part of
The Public Theater's Shakespeare in the Park
program. All tickets are free. More information
can be found at www.pubhctheater.org.

Community
briefs in the
local area

EAST RUTHERFORD
— St. Joseph School in East
Rutherford will hold its super
raffle Sunday, Oct. 5. There
are only 250 tickets being sold
at a cost of $100 each. If all
of the tickets are sold, the
winner will receive $12,500.
Tickets are available at the
school or parish office. For
details call 201-939-3193.

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens
Club of Lyndhurst presents
the Radio City Christmas
Spectacular Saturday, Nov.
21, with lunch at Carmine's.
The bus will leave PACC (730
New Jersey Ave., Lyndhurst)
at 8:40 a.m. Tickets are $115
and must be paid for ASAP.
Contact Alice at 201-935-3830
for tickets.
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CAPSULE: Continued
from Page A1

it does sound a little hollow,
Neumann said.

The time capsule is not a
treasure chest by any stretch
of the imagination. But, the
records inside have historic
and possibly sentimental
value.

According to a resolu-
tion adopted by the borough
council on the day the box
was hidden, it holds records
including information from
the citizen committee, which
raised money for the monu-
ment, a list of Rutherfordians
who served in the war, a
record of activity of the local
chapter of the American Red
Cross, and a report from the

"Friday Knitting Group."
Finding the box would

allow for any of the docu-
ments inside to be copied or
repaired. But, Neumann and
Leith aren't sure yet if more
extensive efforts to find the
capsule will be made.

Neumann is in favor of
leaving the box where it is,
hidden. No specific direction
was given as to when the box
should be opened, he point-
ed out. And, if the concrete
behind the plaque is conceal-
ing something, it may be an
intentional part of the design.
"If there is something behind
it," Neumann said, "Maybe
that's what they wanted to do,
was for it to stay there."

Time capsules, which are
sometimes stowed in the cor-

nerstones of public buildings,
could be considered the final
statements of a structure,
intended to be found when all
else has crumbled, Neumann
suggested.

But, the WWI monument
isn't at its end yet. "We are in
the middle of the life of this
monument."

The lost box of records in
the WWI monument is prob-
ably not the only time capsule
that will have to wait for some-
one to stumble upon it.

There are probably doz-
ens of them stuck around
town," Neumann said. "Many
times the information on
where they are gets lost." It's
the number one problem
with time capsules, he added.

As for the box in the WWI

monument, "I'll leave it to
eternity to figure that one
out," Neumann said.

"We have no idea w1 _re it
is at this stage," Leith said.

The borough will celebrate
the 125th anniversary of
Edgar I. Williams in October.
A rededication of the WWI
monument is scheduled for
Oct. 2. The event will be an
opportunity to honor the
designer of the monument
and the service people it was
built to memorialize, Leith
said. There are plans in the
works to place a second time
capsule in the monument.

Maybe this time, directions
on how and when to find it
will survive.
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DELVECCHIO:
Continued from Page Al

was such a valued customer
that a dish now bears his
name at the establishment.
The Big Frank's Salad, a toma-
to and onion dish topped with
a scoop of tuna salad and
drizzled with balsamic dress-
ing, was one of his favorites,
according to restaurant owner
Steve Spano and his wife,
Georgia. But, of course, they
also recalled that after every
meal, Frank would announce
that that was "the best meal
I've ever had."

This positive attitude was
one oX the magnets that drew
people to him. "He lived life
on the positive side," noted
Rich Pappas, "you never heard
anything negative from him."

Widely beloved as an excel-
lent listener and charitable
advice dispenser with a hearty
laugh and ever-present smile,
Frank was a true "man of the
neighborhood," as friend Jim
McLaughlin described him.

Frank used to enjoy jokes
over daily breakfasts at Steve
and Andrea's with his fellow
"ROMEOs," or "Retired Old
Men Eating Out," accord-
ing to one such "ROMEO,"
Bill Gerity, who recollected,
"Frank had the most infec-
tious laugh of anyone I've
known."

"At the end, he said his
frieods would be his legacy,"
said'Sharon, his wife of 16
years, who had known her
"soul mate" for 30 years and
hadjgpUBA dived with him
all qjj-r the world, discovering
the ^cerulean beauty of the
seas'and their fragile marine
wildlife together.

After Frank introduced
her 5 5 diving, she said, the
envwanmental awareness gar-
nerwC from it inspired her
in pact to lead Rutherford's
recyEShg program, which she
doeO&day.

FBEbk loved the peace-
ful, nXbn-competitive aspect
of SCUBA, especially the
wontfCrs of exploring sunk-
en wrecks and night diving.
He had learned to dive in
Guant&namo Bay, Cuba, while
receiving naval training.

Called "Uncle Frank" by the
children attending the day-
care-abutting his Rutherford
backyard, the childless Frank
played an avuncular — or
at least brotherly — role for
m.iiiv in the community.

"Fife never had a brother,
but I I were to have a brother,
it would be Frank," stated Dan
LouPHro, a longtime friend
whcCtfcalled Frank bringing

PHOTO, FAMILY
A true people person. Frank DelVecchio delivered a heartfelt speech
at a friend's wedding in Spring Lake in September 2001.

copies of sheet music to a res-
taurant they used to frequent
in Paterson. Eventually, "the
whole restaurant would be
singing along together."

Calling Frank "a man of
many seasons" for his varied
interests and a "real jokester,"
Loureiro said the most hilari-
ous weekend of his life was
spent with Frank and another
mutual friend at a cabin in
Maine, simply exchanging
jokes. "We didn't know how
he could remember so many
jokes," he said.

Not only did Frank enjoy
a grand sense of humor, but
was also a sincere man of the
highest integrity.

Frank Lagattuta, who did
business with Frank and later
became a golf buddy of his,
said, "He was not an ordinary
builder; he was a premiere
builder. ... I built for Frank
on a handshake. You don't do
that anymore."

Al Note, a former
Rutherford councilman and
school board member in
the 1970s and 1980s, said,
"Frank was always apprecia-
tive of everyone, large or
small. That's why people
liked him." He also noted
that Frank, whom he apdy
termed a "Renaissance man,"
had once expressed regret at

not becoming more active in
Rutherford earlier in his life
and was therefore making up
for that in later years.

As a youth, the Manhattan-
born Frank relished partici-
pating in Bulldog athletics.
His adult decades were filled
with active involvement in
numerous borough organi;
zations, including the High
School Athletic Hall of
Fame, the Lions Club, the
Taxpayers Association and
the Aesthetic Board.

Frank also performed
his civic duty by attending
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission meetings, ques-
tioning the durability of
using flimsy vinyl sheeting
for the EnCap containment
walls, among other issues.

Current councilman, John
Genovesi, called the loss of
Frank a loss for everyone
in Rutherford and remem-
bered a token of advice
Frank shared with him dur-
ing Gendvesi's run for the
governing body: "If you are
true to yourself, no matter
what happens, you will never
lose."

One of Frank's proud-
est and most recent accom-
plishments came in 2005
with the realization of his
dream to bring a show to
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Rutherford's historic Williams
Carlos Williams Center for the
Performing Arts. "An Evening
of Opera" was the culmina-
tion of a longtime goal of his
to bring more visibility to the
center and share his passion
for opera with other locals.

"Because of the person he
was, people went overboard
in making his dream come
true," reported Lisa (Lewis)
Caccamise, who ran the back-
stage at the event.

After having interrupt-
ed his college education by
enlisting in the Navy, Frank
eventually earned his degree
from Brooklyn College under
the GI Bill created during
World War II to provide edu-
cational and other benefits to
American veterans. He also
taught for a while at Hudson
Valley Community College
and founded a company, Del
Reid Construction, where he
was proud to have been able
to maintain payroll for his
employees for more than 30
years.

Yet the animated engineer,
who would have celebrated
his 77th birthday this month,
will be remembered for years
to come for his spirited per-
sonality. People are often
fortunate to make one great
friend in a lifetime, but for
Frank, he had made many.

"The world would be a bet-
ter place if everybody were
like Frank," said yet another
friend, Earl Jensen.

For Men & Women
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Notification of Environmental
Investigation and Cleanup

Former Howmedica Facility
359 Veterans Boulevard, Rutherford NJ 07070

(Block 219.02/ Lots 67.07, 68.06, 69.03 and 73.01)
NJDEP Preferred Identification #013905

August 27,2009

In accordance with New Jersey Department of Environmental Protec-
tion (NJDEP) regulations for "Notification and Public Outreach", Pfiz-
er, Inc. (Pfizer), as the company responsible for conducting the reme-
diation, is required to provide information relating to environmental
conditions and remedial activities being conducted at the above refer-
enced site.

Former operations conducted at the site included manufacturing and
distributing orthopedic devices and medical instruments for the health-
care industry. Pfizer operated the facility until 1998 when it sold the
property. Chemicals associated with site operations included, but may
not be limited to, metals, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Metals and VOCs have been
detected in groundwater; metals have been detected in sediment; and
metals and PAHs have been detected in soil used as historic fill. Chem-
icals were initially detected in the groundwater, sediment and soil in
approximately 1999. Since this time, the company has determined that
the contamination in the groundwater, sediment and soil has migrated
from the site and is completing the investigation to determine the ex-
tent of contamination.

Pfizer is conducting investigative and remedial activities in accordance
with the requirements of the NJDEP to address the chemical contami-
nants detected. The company is evaluating the environmental impacts
from the site, including any potential for the contamination from this
site to affect drinking water wells and the quality of indoor air, to en-
sure that any impacts from the contamination are promptly mitigated.

For additional information or to obtain a copy of the complete fact
sheet for this site, please contact Quantum Management Group, Inc.
(Project Manager on behalf of Pfizer) at 973-340-9808. You may also
direct questions to the NJDEP Office of Community Relations (OCR)
at 609-984-3081.
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ERFD gets grant to improve communication between other departments
By Aleids farrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Responding to a fire or any
type cjf an emergency in the
local S> ea can leave outside
agencjes in the dark if the
propef communication is not
establfched.

Looking to clear the
smoke;, the East Rutherford
Fire Department spearheaded
a recent initiative to gain an
advanced piece of radio tech-
nology at no cost for every
fire department in Bergen
County. And now, the depart-
ment's efforts have proved
successful.

Justin Lahullier, lieuten-
ant of an East Rutherford

truck company and chair of
the Office of Technology and
Communications, applied for
a FIRE Act grant for a regional
radio interoperability system.

The First InterComm® sys-
tem, by BAK Systems, which
costs approximately $1,500
per unit will allow each fire
department to communicate
with each other despite their
radios operating on different
frequencies and protocol.

To cover the costs, the
Department of Homeland
Security and Federal
Emergency Management
Agency, in cooperation with
the U.S. Fire Administration,
awarded the ERFD $388,960.

The ERFD acted as the
sponsoring agency for an ini-

tiative that was brought to
their attention over one year
ago by the Bergen County Fire
Chiefs Association," Lahullier
said. "Working with help
from the National Association
of State Fire Marshals arid
BAE (the hardware vendor),
the ERFD and the Chiefs
Association put together the
grant application."

Grants were also issued
to Fairfield Volunteer Fire
Company #2 for $74,813 and
Hi-Nella Fire Company #1 for
$241,349.

These grants will be used by
the departments to enhance
their capacity to protect the
public and first responders
from fire-related hazards and
support their emergency

response needs, according
to a press release from Sen.
Robert Menendez (D-NJ).

"Every day our firefighters
are willing to risk their lives
for our families, our homes,
and our communities," stated
Menendez. "It is our respon-
sibility to provide them with
the necessary support and
resources to ensure that they
can protect themselves and
do their job as effectively as
possible. These investments
are vital to safety in our neigh-
borhoods and for our first
responders."

The funding will allow East
Rutherford to purchase one
First InterComm® system per
fire department in Bergen
County.

The new system's hardware
is wired into a radio frequency
that is used by the appara-
tus and then retransmits the
radio signal via a Voice Over
Internet Protocol frequency,
according to Lahullier.

The signal is then received
by any other unit in the net-
work within a 1/4-mile line
of sight, which allows the sig-
nal to then be broadcast on
the receiving apparatus' radio

frequency regardless of the
frequency or the bandwidth.

Before the system)
Lahullier noted difficult situ-
ations like Sept. 11, when out-
side emergency responders
were coming to aid and were
unable to communicate with
one another.

"We were lucky enough to
get this grant," Lahullier coit
eluded.

SWINE FLU: Continued from Page Al

can bt sent home.
If flu infection is more severe than it was in

the spfing, the CDC recommends that students
be actively screened for signs of illness before
they (ire admitted to the school building.
Those; at high risk for complications could be
advised to stay home even if they are healthy,
and healthy students with sick family members
could ;be asked to stay at home, as well.

As of press time, the state Department of
Health and Senior Services
confirmed 517 HIM cases
in New Jersey, with 17 _
deaths. However, the state
department, like the CDC,
has stopped counting indi-
vidual cases.

We don't know what
Ues ahead in Hie
coming weeks and
months."Local area

In Lyndhurst, where the
district's flu-preparedness
plan bas met with approval jay Butter
from state and county ofii- OractareffaCDCiHINl
dais, |an online version of Voodm Tok Fora
the curriculum is available
for students to use if they
are cqnfined to their homes
because of illness, explained Superintendent
of Schools Joseph Abate. Hard copies are also
available for those without Internet access.

Abate and the principals of the district's six
schools will meet this week to discuss their flu
plan and identify appropriate rooms where
sick students could be isolated.

In -North Arlington, district officials are
working with the local health department and
the state Department of Education, stated

Superintendent Oliver Stringham. like Abate,
he is monitoring flu information available
from the CDC.

Rutherford, like most districts, has a pan-
demic plan in place, said Superintendent
Leslie O'Keefe. The document was prepared
during the avian flu outbreak several years ago.

It's no longer recommended that schools
be closed if there is one case of flu-like
symptoms, O'Keefe pointed out. In general,
Rutherford cancels classes when 10 percent of
its student population is absent because of one
illness, she noted.

The district also emphasizes
hand washing, especially to ele-
mentary students.

In a press briefing Friday, Aug.
21, Jay Butler, director of the
CDC's H1N1 Vaccine Task Force,
said that there is currently a low
level of flu activity in the United
States. But most of those cases
are H1N1. He also noted that any
level of widespread flu activity is
unusual for this time of the year.

Five manufacturers are work-
ing on a vaccine, Butler said, with
an estimated 45 million to 52 mil-
lion doses expected to be ready
by mid-October. The vaccine will

be distributed to states based on population,
with high-risk groups first on the list to receive
the shots.

"Influenza is unpredictable," Butler said.
"We don't know what lies ahead in the coming
weeks and months."

It's a health-care gamble. "We may see lots
of flu activity in September and October,"
Butler said. "And we may not."

Note: Front-page photo is a file photo.
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Uncertainty surrounds proposed Meadowlands commuter lot
By Alexis farrazi
SpnoK REPOHTEK

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Looking to get the biggest bong
for the state's buck. Assemblymen
Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera (D-36)
recently proposed a weekday park-
and-ride lot at the Meadowlands
Sports Complex to boost mass transit
usage at the new Meadowlands Rail
Station.

"We have a win, win, win on any
number of levels," Schaer said of
.the commuter lot idea. "It will alle-
viate congestion on the roadway,
encourage use of mass transit, bring
;funds back to the (New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority) and it's a
'better use of the facility from a tax-
payer's point of view."

The proposition came after a local
newspaper reported the new $200
million Meadowlands Rail Station
at Giants Stadium could be used as
few as 30 days per year or closed 80
percent of the time.

"It took more than SO years for
this rail link to become a reality and
letting it sit unused now that it's
been built simply makes no sense,"
said Schaer. "North Jersey desper-
ately needs every possible mass tran-
sit option. NJ Transit and the Sports
and Exposition Authority should
work together to give commuters yet
another reason to get out of their
cars and make their trips to-and-
from work easier."

The 7-mile stretch of track that
links the Meadowlands to the
Secaucus Junction Station was con-
structed to mainly shuttle fans to

PHOTO, ALEXIS TAKKAZ]

Bergen County Executive Dennis McNemey addressed the assembled public officials at the grand opening of the Meadowlands
Rail Station in East Rutherford last month. Assemblymen Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera are looking to add commuter parking near
the station to better utilize the S200-tnillion project.

New York Giants, Jets and soccer
games.

Dan Stessel, NJ Transit spokes-
man, wasn't sold on the lot idea just
yet.

"It's something we might look
at in the future assuming the
NJSEA can support it," Stessel said.
"Currently, we have ample parking
capacity on the system, with more
than 1,000 spots in the Secaucus

Junction, which still has 100 avail-
able."

Although, there may be ample
parking spots, Schaer noted
the extreme difference in costs
between Secaucus and the proposed
Meadowlands lot, which could cost as
low as $250 per year versus Secaucus,
which charges $175 per month. As
an additional bonus, Schaer said
that the parking permit fees could

help to repay the $200 million bond
used to build the station.

"I think it's a great thing," Scalera
said. "It's more than helping just the
immediate area, all of New Jersey
and commuters will benefit. This will
provide plenty of parking and they
can instantly access the lot with the
new New Jersey Turnpike exit."

Although the assemblymen are
onboard with the commuter lot idea,

NJSEA officials were a bit hedBnt to
commit to any such plans. ..."

"We appreciate what tin- assem-
blymen are saying, but firjt mid
foremost we need to run iChy NJ
Transit to tell us whether thtjy.have
an' interest in doing thatf .said
John Samerjan, NJSEA spokesman.
"Secondly, there are a number of
scheduling and logistical hurdles,
such as many event days where the
parking lot is needed, such as the
Meadowlands Fair, football games,
and other events. 'When people
come in the lot, what do you do?"

Moreover, Samerjan noted his
concern over the eventual opening
of the large Meadowlands Xanadu
complex. A new opening date for the
mega-mall has not been announced.

"Xanadu is going to open and we
are pretty confident when it does it
will be a tremendous success," he
said. The rail ridership will pick up
significantly."

Though, Scalera noted that
Xanadu is located on the oppo-
site side of Route 120 compared to
the rail station. Schaer added that
Xanadu isn't opening for awhile.any-
way — so both weren't concerned
about that obstacle.

As for major events and football
games, Scalera said the lot would
only be open Monday through
Friday and the lot schedule could
always be adjusted for special events:

Unsure about the possibility of
the commuter lot, the assemblymen,
NJSEA and NJ Transit officials agree
that a meeting among the officials
involved needs to be established
before anything can be decided*.
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3 bedroom home on quiet residenliil street 3 or 4 Bedrooms. 3 full baths. Finished Lovely home on nice residential street. .1 4 bedrooms, 4 full halhs. finished t.pdated Colonial Open door Han on 1st 7 hedroom. 3 full hath home, just steps h ( ) ( l t ( l ,h* t MIIJIVHTK »CI,MMU-
Uadaied kitchen 4 2nd floor bain. Wood basement, parking for 2 cars. Close to Bedrooms.] full rath, dining r.xm. updated basement, finished attic Al l operate floor. 2nd f ir master bedroom * fhh. • away from new grammar school Newer i . ^ ,„ , w „•„, t rV l H r k ,

tn lhwu|jH»ut home. 1 car detached par**, new grammar school. Low t«cs ! eai-in kitchen. Finished bas
* « vinyl, siding front slept A mfctp for 2 in driveway. Must See!

B e d . ul , g , p basement,
eai-in kitchen. Finished basement, parking utilities 2

NYC b

, hed attic Al l wpcrale Ooor. 2nd fir master bedroom w/fbth. • y g
es 2 car garage withparking fur 8 2 tdditunal brs & full bih. FinUhed ba« lurnaocJv'* heater roof. Sepera
bus right out front d w r meM. .5 Nh In-ground poo). Central air on 2nd floor. Low va

EAST RUTHERFORD
COMMERCIAL RFNTAI

Prune location1 IM0 Su R of U M
u « space Great visihilry Easv access

F ft Rt 17 3 1 "HI« Ihil nee* uurafK himi '- Rles 17. 3. 12(1.
rm ( olomil. B*ck 4 rimm .ifwrtirk-nt Must W

EAST
2 FAMILY LARGE CAPE/COD

3hK home is waitirfk for your T L C 3 Large living room, dining room, 2 bed- This home i- close
Badrooms. 2 full baths. 52 x 105 kH. rooms, full bath each floor. Sepetate bedrooms. 4 full
Great home for the handy person! utilities Nice fenced in yard. ished with lurrunci
• appointment today

EAST RUTHERFORD $*75JM HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
CUSTOM RANCH GREAT TOR EXTENDED FAMILY I COLONIAL

t f , h R W ^ ™ >, ! 2 ^ r o o m , 2 full bath I-ull finished Larje Split Level with in-law wite 4 Bu.lderj home 4 bedroom. 2 5 hath home. Many updates in this 3 bedroom. 1.5 Nke 2 be
. r t S h S T ? ^ * n * * " * " ' ^ * " ! " ^ - Manypossih.il bedroom*. 3 new full haths^leaming Gourmet kitchen, banquet s i * dining rm. bath home. Modern eat-in kitchen wV es Maim
:r kitchen. Call for an Ms tof cxpami.m- Survey on ISle Too hardwood f k n n . finished basement ml Matter bedroom w/maWr hath KulT fin- entrance to large deck & nice yard. 2 NHwater

RLTHFRFORD
2 FLOOR LIVING

bedroom Co-up. 2 parking spac-
Maintainence includes taxes, heat.

mmort areas. Call for a
an appointment today!

ATTENTION COMMUTERS! 2 FAMILY IDEAL PO> 1HE EXTENDED FAMILV! COMMERCIAL BUILDING BRICK RANCH
«ly 2 bedroom. 2 full bath Condo. Uvnif room, kitchm. 2 bedrooms, f i * bath on Cuaom built home. 2 Bedrooms, living rm. Ught industrial, free standing N««A con 2 bedrooms. : full baths, living r
trally located in the heart of the is, floor 2nd floor kviog room. kitcheW kitchen, full bfilh Firushed basement w! 2 Mniciion. flatrtir roof approx * yea^ gas fireplace, dining rm. large kit
W « u l Bus outskk of front door, dinu* w e bednwmjull buh. Semi fnshed finished rooms, full bath, sur

r. & laundry in unit. basement */. ! bath. Large driveway for * an. Large I car garage * parking.

I FAMILY
OMcrZFtmUyanigmOOlM 5nwm»pvi

,.-... approx f yean gas fireplace, dining rm. large kitchen meni on lit fkur .1 nwm tpwtmem cm 2nd
kitchen, parking for 4-5 cars. 17 hdrive-u.. Presents w newer appliances, hardwood flours. fkx» Wood trim throughout Hn ' '

used for automotive repair. ( A . ovcrsucd 2 car garage. betonem *'S huh 2 cv attached gui

Nice O
haihs. c
deck off

I for lutormmve repair. CIA, oversized 2 car garage.
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MOVE RIGHT UN!
riiil featuring i hedrmms. 2 full
om modem eat-in kitchen, large
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ate. Manyupgradn'ML'TTSEE!

WOOD-RIDGE S74MM
GREAT NYC VIEW!

[varBrmhnckrotumal Appnnmutcl> V7U0
wj ft of hving •ftce. Fimshtd gnmnd level »iih
rec room. kiichenJbth- 2 car garajpr. central air.
ill twee rimcm C all for

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-728-9400
"TS't'nXr&pXh1''' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
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402 CHESTNUT STREH • KEARNY $279,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $326,985
M M Reduced. 2BR Cotailal wtth attic on 2BR> a 2 baths Townhouse wtth private tar-
great area dose to evefythhig. race and plenty o( d o « t

RUTHERFORD $447,900 HACKENSACK $315,000
38R home with updated eat in kitchen, m*Ty Legal 2 Family that coukl be used at a large one
upffades, central a t , Anew deck. 2 car £ara£e. famaV. 5BRs and 2 ful ttatht home.

13TB 900
LoyWy*8R. 1 5 b«lh horn* on tr* MR, 1 5 b*fth. hom* Miti 2 'fWw
II IMI l in l l l i i M-CW»M»Ml «anMatTM«a,2iM»<MlarkMl-

North
3 bedroom f family w/driveway
Hardwood floors, central air, gas
heat. Large lovely yard, nice location.
Spacious Ln A dining room, l u l l

Built in 3006 this center hall colonial
has it ail! A bedroom. 3 1/2 baths,
2 car buih in garage, 2 fireplace*!
Gourmet kitchen, family rm wide
lot, S heal * a/c systems, hardwood
noon. Fin tower levd wflaw suite. To
many mcrttionaMet to Utf!

273 Kidge Komi
Lyndhont,NJ 07071

201.939.8900

WoodKMtr »C3M*»
Gorgeous I fam w 2 driveways.
Owners apt has huge 2 story apt w/ lane driveway

bath*, family room finished bascn

SUMM »a>nlm vrn.w
modem hone • / Ensliili «yted bone wilt full colo-
mm wood Ikon. nbT layout ( M n I * . Fonul

EIK, 3 BR, 2J BaUa m l
H H n — t .

2003 I I m >f 3Mm». 1.5 tola, renoviud
lUtdm »/ (male lop. onml He 75.123

It lifcrtH $375̂ 00
Lulrd1 Bnck 2 familv w 'u iMr

w/NYC view A fireplace A ocntral throufhout gas heat A central air
a/c. 2nd apt has 2 bedrms A bath conditioning

g ^ t e a c ^ gro-nd pool!
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ERA Justin's fall tips
The best way to dress your house for a good showing

PHOTO, ERA JUSflN
The (all 2009 selling season is near. ERA Justin Realty sellers understand the importance of pricing a house
correctly and the firm's Realtor agents work closely to assist in dressing houses for successful sales. The firm,
founded 59 years ago, has enjoyed a successful history of many thousands of successful sales because of its
Cutreach to its sellers and its strong professionalism. Call the ERA Justin Realtors who will assist in staging
and dressing your house for a good showing.

RUTHERFORD — If you're selling a house
you'll have to put careful thought into custom-
ers' first impressions, because many sales will
be made or lost before they reach the front
4por — or as soon as they walk through it

Real estate market-leaders ERA Justin
Realtors offer a menu of possible "first-impres-
ffpn" areas that an owner may want to con-
?fdri. First consider curb appeal — the feeling

i (justomers get from the upkeep of the house
and grounds, and how comfortable this makes
11 ifin imagining themselves as a resident. You
w.m 1 to do everything you can to make them
see your house as their house, both outside
anil in. A new paint job is an investment that
should more than pay for itself, and neat
landscaping — trimmed shrubs, new flow-
ers — puts your prospective buyers in just
tin- right frame of mind. Inside, kitchens and
bathrooms should be in sparkling condition
— these rooms are known to be what makes
up many home-seekers' minds. Removal of
ffjdors like pet smells and smoke will lessen
distractions for customers you want focusing

. pn your home's possibilities, and clearing of
clutter is crucial.

The fewer belongings you have crowding
your rooms and closets, the bigger the home
will appear, and the easier it will be for poten-
tial buyers to envision placing their own pos-
sessions there. Put some things in storage if
you need to, or hold a garage sale to help cut
down on some of-the build-up you were going
te dear out for moving anyway (just hold it

•before buyers can see the piles on your lawn
lor the cars lined up on an otherwise peace-
ful street). For buyers picturing themselves in
'your home, it's also good to present the house
in as general taste as possible — personal
> memorabilia, collectibles, and eccentric wall
colors and furnishings should go out with the
'clutter. Repainting rooms in a neutral white
also helps convey the sense of spaciousness.

, Clean windows, fresh flowers, and other small
details with big impact — they're what you
wan 1 to remember. From major improvements
10 subtle touches that tip the scales in your
tivi >i, the features of a house that we often
take for granted can be the ones that deter-

Jmine your home selling success. According to
I the National Association of Realtors®, curb

appeal alone accounts for half of all home
sales.

Ron Darby, ERA Justin broker co-owner,
continued, "A little effort now saves you a
lengthy process later. First impressions will
expedite the sale, and securing the services
of a qualified Realtor® will make it all the
surer. One of our ERA Justin Realty real estate
professionals can guide you in all the above
matters and more, from supplying a check-
list of presentation tips, to recommending
affordable painting contractors to helping you
rearrange die furniture. Whatever it takes, we
can give you confidence that, for some buyer
soon, the showing of your home will be love at
first sight We also will provide a 2009 home
market analysis (CMA) with information in
determining the true value of a house and the
right asking price. In the end, however, the
homeowner should decide on a price that he
or she feels is competitive and consistent with
the price at which other houses in the area
have sold. Our CMA report for our Sellers is
truly comprehensive in all aspects. Complete
with color photos and detailed information, it
makes pricing easier for those planning a sale.
Truly, there is a difference in real estate com-
panies, and our details will make the differ-
ence. We ask Buyers and Sellers to compare.
We believe that in order to exceed expecta-
tions of what ERA Justin Realty is about, we
don't offer just real estate basics, we try to be
as comprehensive as possible. In that way, we
know that our Buyers and Sellers will hold us
all in the highest regard."

ERA Justin Realty proudly received the
prestigious high honors of being an ERA
Top-100" brokerage firm from 3,000 ERA
offices all across die nation for the past two
years. They are consistently honored for their
professionalism, integrity and service to then
buyers and sellers.

For more information on CMAs and dress-
ing your house for a good showing, consumers
can reach the ERA Justin Realty sales team
at either of their two Rutherford offices at
118 Jackson Ave. or 57 Park Ave. By phone at
201-939-7500, 201-43810588 or 201-438-SOLD.
Additional real estate information is also avail-
able at the firm's Web site at vww£RAJustm.

Home sales keep increasing
RUTHERFORD — Existing home sales

rose for the third consecutive month in June.
This U the first time we've seen thil since early
2004. Home prices have also hit their highest
level since last October. Could this signal a
housing market recovery is finally on the way?

According to the National Association of
Realtors, sales of existing homes in June rose
3.6 percent. This suggests that the recent
activity in U.S. housing may be gathering
some momentum. The combination of low
mortgage rates and home prices coupled with
the $8,000 federal tax credit for first time
homebuyers has no doubt played a large role.

There hasn't been a better time to make
the home purchase you've been considering.
In addition to today's lower prices and inter-
est rates there's still nearly four months left
before the one time only $8,000 homebuy-
ers credit runs out. Feel free to contact Pete

Garabediao at Iiirgan-Bergen Real Estate or
Kevin Lacatena atMLD Mortgage if you'd like
more information on current mortgage rates,
the limited time $8,000 homebuyers credit
or valuable home ownership opportunities in
our area.

Feel free to contact Pete Garabedian at
Kurgan-Bergen Real Estate or Kevin Lacatena
at MID Mortgage if you'd like more informa-
tion on current mortgage rates, the limited
time $8,000 homebuyers credit or valuable
home ownership opportunities in our area,,

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors can be reached,at
41 Park Ave. in Rutherford. For more infor-
mation, call 201-939-6200. MLD Mortgage
can be found at SOB Vreeland Road — Thjrd
Floor in Florham Park. For more information
on Lacatena, call 97S-713-9379 Or visit 59 Park
Ave. in Rutherford.

WHCA to offer full range
of dance programs

BELLEVILLE—The West
Hudson Council for the Arts
and the Dawn Lau Dance
Company are proud to pres-
ent their new joint venture
with . MDN Latin Dance
Studio. After years of search-
ing for a facility to call home
for their dance classes, this
new state-of-the-art dance stu-
dio located at 289 Main St.
in Belleville will enable the
WHCA to offer a full range of
dance programs for all ages.

In partnering with Marcus
Nieves and Manny Santiago,
owners of MDN Latin Dance
Studio, a studio that offers

salsa and mambo instruc-
tion, will complement the
programs that WHCA offers.
Marcus is New Jersey's elite
instructor in New York Style
Mambo On2. Marcus is also a
former Eddie Torres dancer.
The WHCA is a nonprofit
organization that has been
fostering the aits one child at
a time for the past 12 years.

The Dawn Lau Dance
Company is a teaching and
performing company that
offers classes in tap, ballet,
jazz, modem/contemporary,
creative movement and hip-
hop and musical theatre to

community centers, day caffs
and recreation centers.

Every child has this abttjry
to be creative and through
"process-based" teaching, jye
help them grow to their full
potential. u

Registration at a discount-
ed rate will start Aug. i s ,
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. Free demo classes will
be offered during Friday reg-
istrations, Aug. 28 and Sept
4. Come join their celebra-
tion. .",

Call 201-872-2537 for
more information. „

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Same in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

M*a**roram*IM*t»Ui<kiCMntMa.S*au*a

IBS
CHARMING, TRADITIONAL, COLONIAL

LYNDHURST $335,000

Features 3 brs, 2 V4 baths, part
Finished basement, te 2 car
garage. A little TLC will make
tliis a great house! Super area
of town!

FOR SALE
.FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

RUTHERFORD $379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD.
Very pretty move in TTHti*frm 4 bed-
room home with 2 newer baths, Jacuzzi,
hardwood floors, central ac, large
garage and morel

LYNDHURST $532,800 LYNDHURST $209,000 LYNDHURST $4]S,0M
MOVE-rN CONDITION CAPE COD- GREAT PROPERTY! 50X118' Level SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY- Features3
Newer custom kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Lot on lovely residential street Sold bedrooms each floor, hardwood floors.
'A finished basement, central a/c, & with plans and all municipal approvals central a/c-lst floor finished heated
large yard w/pooll for the construction of a one family basement with V4 bath, Ic attached

home Call for detailsl garage. Separate notion & nice yard!

LYNDHURST $550,000 LYNDHURST $594,900
THREE FAMILY! Welhnainuined mult, bimh TERRIFIC UPDATED THREE FAMILY Brick
home featuring CW<J 5 n>om2pmnirnu»ndonr<> & vinyl tided featuring spacious & modem
room apartment Good rent mil. Nice me prop- bedroom. 2 bedroom, and one bedroom units,
erty with Urge dmewqr and overmed pnge. Hardwood Boon, Kparaw utilibei, garage *
Located in brautilul-vra <>f town >ri ran waJk in much more Custom, Burkr built home
NYtnuuoorobon, ichool, stored ewnthinMnin, DIM, put. & ihoprite null

15,000
CHARMING COLONIALfeatures i
bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b /b heal
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced
yard w/pool at lowly side yardl Mow
in condition! '

WAREHOUSE
•

$459,900 LYNDHURST

COOTRACTOR! 4 Bedroom colonial 2000 soft warehou* with office & extri 2006 F ^ a ^ 3 h e d r o ^ 0 ^ ^
on 33 xl91 lot. One car garage. Quiet garage. Drive-in doors. On Ridge Road, hardwood floors, famUyroom deck %
street near KrarnyAve. Includes parking for 5 cars. 2 car attached garage

M U D Sec Better Than A Comb Updated
Khehen. Hardwood Floot'i on 1st Floor. New

K«si M39.000
Onal 4 war t Two Family. Hardwod Floors
Throughout. All Natural Woodwork, 2 Cai
Garage. Finished Family Room In Basement

FHA Gas Heataul System. A Real tollhouse A •abMUtai
KSOTV Sunsa Oattt MOO Son

•BasuSUSRoomABMiartVWS
lFdaa»a. . . . l im.
Fa>

NOrMMUNTIM
•Ccey3KmanMtaMa*>raR>
•oaofcom Fsnasast M M .

bans - Wawtlt His H sat a suisai
~-*"iai ruliaiial i l l* 1 M as* I aatf bato

A BUILDERS DREAM
Kaanry - One Family, on very deiireakk
Good aize loi S.12t.m

HMam1Ftaaj4taM*gMa..
K t H W M a A M M H l F a s

S M M M
3 Bedrooms. 1
Full k 1 Half
Bathrooms
Well Maintained
Home
Living Rm,
Family Rm,
Dining Rm.
Kitchen

MMJM
3 bedrooms, 1
full and a half
bathrooms.
Burke Built
Colonial.
Perfect
Condition.
Located nest to
a large part.

DIMM
1 bedroom, 1
full bathroom
NewUuury
Coodo.NYC

dose to NYC
traflapcMiation

"939-0500
raw

Huge Center
Hall Colonial
S Bedrooms. 2
Full and 2 Half
Bathrooms
Deep Property
with In Ground
Pool

SUMM
1 Bedroom. 1
Full Bathroom
Spacious Unit.
Brand New

www.awvanwlnklerMltstata.coin
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Teach the children
current events

• School is about to begin
again for area children and
teenagers. Carpools will kick
into gear, traffic will swell
around the 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.1

Hours and teachers will dust
«ff ther desks and get back to
molding young minds. The
curriculum of each class, be
It a history course at Felitian
College or a math class at
Becton Regional High School,
will be determined by educa-
tors with an eye for leaving a
lasting impression.

Well, if any of these teach-
ers are looking for help, how
about making current events
and real-life events an inte-
gral part of their lesson plans?
Children should remain chil-
dren, and not have to deal
with adult problems until they
grow older. But unfortunately
reality dictates otherwise.

Images of soldiers overseas,
terrorises on recorded tapes,
'Unemployment numbers
Vising, fraught health-care
'debates and damaging public
corruption stings might not
'seep into the minds of the
young, but they will have to
'deal with the ramifications of
I'ach of these stories in due
time. The adults of today are
building a harsh terrain for
these students.
_ So, here's a modest pro-
posal: start young. Instill in
these malleable minds a sense
• f civic duty, responsible gov-
ernment and fair business
practices. Let's teach that 3
multiplied by 3 equals 9, and
that political contributions
shouldn't influence political
action. Let's teach that the
planet is round and that emis-
sions from automobiles have
a damaging consequence on
Die future of the world.
" Let's teach that history is
ijot meant to be a tome that

honors those who came before
us, but rather an instruction
manual on how not to repeat
the mistakes that have forever
unhinged our society.

Let's teach the deadly con-
sequences of war and conflict,
and remember that multi-syl-
lable words like genocide and
pestilence should not be rel-
egated to other time periods,
should not be thought of as
problems of other people.

Let's instill a respect for all
religions and races. Let's not
outline who we think are the
bad people in the world, and
instead let the new generation
judge people themselves'.

Let's — at least for the
older students—include busi-
ness and economics as cen-
tral tenants in an educational
framework. Let's teach stu-
dents how to file tax returns
properly.

Wall Street shouldn't feel
like an unconquerable mono-
lith, like an excuse for poor
decisions. Couldn't teaching
the ins and outs of the stock
market, how to properly buy
or rent a home, what the value
of disposable income is and
the proper and appropriate
ways to build capital, prove a
resourceful lesson?

Rather than unleash wide-
eyed optimists on the glass-
half-empty world, why don't
we turn the tables? Why don't
we teach that the glass can be
shattered if you don't like it?

It's up to the teachers to
be conduits for our future,
because those students sitting
before them are the ultimate
solution to everything you
hear on television, at a coun-
cil meeting, on the radio and
at the dinner table.

Let's reinvent the "Greatest
Generation." And let's begin
in the classroom.

THE
: LEADER

OF THE
WEEK

Frank
DelVecchio

- This week, Reporter Colleen Reynolds outlines the love for
Sic recently deceased Frank DelVecchio, a Rutherfordian who
3vas a friend to many (Page Al) . Frank should serve as an inspi-
ration to many. He lived a life of service and hard work. His
constant presence at the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission
meetings was a welcome addition every month. He asked ques-
tions that deserved answers. For this, he's our belated "Leader
of the Week." Nominate a "Leader" by e-mailing johnOUad-
rmrwspaprrs.net.

) J
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THE LEADER IS GOING STRONG

To the Editor:

As the longest contributing reporter/
photographer of the Leader Newspapers
and a 50-year resident of North
Arlington, I find it hard to believe that as
a high school student I began my career
with the Leader Newspapers back in 1970
as the Queen of Peace correspondent A
short while later, as I began my college
studies at Rutgers University, I would do
assignments for Guy Savino and by 1977
I found myself a regular sports contribu-
tor. Over die years I have covered events
in South Bergen and across the United
States that were both sports related and
news related.

I moved to North Arlington in
August of 1959 from Newark and my
family became instant fans of the Leader
Newspapers. Old-timers will remember
that the I satin won 111 publish four differ-
ent front pages before the new owners
began the new format that is mailed to
homeowners. This new format and the
home delivery has increased the paper's
visibility and advertising.

Now a new office in Rutherford will
be the paper's home, a location which
is,walking distance to the Rutherford
Borough Hall and library. I have always
enjoyed working for the Leader, a paper
with a history of being published in
South Bergen for nearly 120 years.

The challenges facing the print indus-
try are well known, yet die Leader contin-
ues to set the standard for weekly papers
with its online breaking news hitting the
Internet

Much has changed in the area since
I moved to North Arlington in 1959, yet
one constant is the Leader Newspapers.

Jonws Dombrowski
Leader Newspapers Sports Columnist

SOUTH
BERGE
SOUN
OFF
8/27/09

THE POST OFFICES CANT CLOSE

To the Editor:

Recent and reliable scuttlebutt is dis:
turbing — the East Rudierford and

Carlstadt post offices may be shut down.
All citizens will be forced to go all the
way to the Rutherford Post Office. What?
Can it be true?

We're not talking about a minor
inconvenience here. This would be an
egregious action that would victimize
many Bergen County citizens. What
about those of us who cannot drive, don't
drive or work in New York City and can't
keep their hours? So many of us, elderly
and otherwise, will face considerable
hardships getting to the Rutherford Post
Office. This is not Manhattan, where you
can hail a bus or jump on a subway every
10 minutes, or hail a cab at whim.

No, instead we'll be walking many
punishing blocks in the rain, unrelent-
ing heat and humidity of summer —
then snow, sleet and icy pavements,
while carrying packages and mail all the
way. (I'm exhausted and quite stressed
already).

But let's cheer up. At least sports
fans have their own indispensable, gotta
have, could not live without, top priority
exclusive train to football games. And
the war monument in Rutherford is get-
ting a "monumental" facelift.

So, who is there to champion the very
real everyday concerns of real people
about to be deprived of essential public
services? Will The Leader be our cham-
pion?

Sieve Alexander

East Rutherford

CURIOUS THINGS AT ROTHMAN
LISTENING SESSION

To the Editor:

I was at the town hall meeting held by
Congressman Steve Rothman and filled
out the form to speak; however, I did not
get called upon.

I was there early and sat in the first
row beside a very big, imposing young
man dressed in black in spite of this
very hot day, who did get to speak and
made a point to praise the congress-
man for the great job he is doing. Then
the young man very eloquently spoke
about what a great thing the one-payer,
government-run health-care plan would
be for all.

Curiously, before the meeting started,
I scanned the room and it was obvious
that there were several organized labor
people spread around the room. I know
this because I knew most of them from
my years in business. My suspicions were
confirmed when the congressman's aide
walked around the room and was greet-
ed by name by most of the suspected,
including the young man sitting next

Please see LETTERS on

PageB4

HEALTH CARE'S TUG-O-WAR

THE LEADER NEWSPAPER
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Listening twice as much as we speak
Growing up I was always a little chat-

tier than most, which was duly noted on
my grammar school report cards. But as
I've recently discovered, not everyone is
interested in being an active listener —
especially when the conversation pushes
die limits of one's comfort zone.

My column from June 4 was titled,
"Casting your vote can often be dispos-
able." The article focused on the recent
passage of Lyndhurst's school budget,
which was defeated by voters yet unani-
mously approved by die board of com-
missioners, in its entirety.

In my previous article I Mated: 1 have
limited knowledge to the functionality
of local towns and school districts. But
die time hat come to realize the dis-
turbing message this most recent event
is sending to potential voters — casting
your vote can often be disposable."

Several of you sent me comments
and even stopped me on the street,
echoing my confusion and displeasure
over this recent event. So I decided to
put a few of our state elected officials
to work here in New Jersey — after all
they are in fact the voice of the people
they serve.

It began with a letter, which was
typed, printed and mailed the week of
June 15 — highlighting many of the
same points I made in my June 4 col-
umn. In short, it asked the question:
how are these actions legal and not a
violation of a citizens' rights? In truth,
all I was looking for was clarification on
legislation, which obviously affects all

tax-paying citizens of Lyndhurst.
Those contacted, respectfully, were

Patricia DiCostanzo, the superintendent
of elections, state Sen. Paul A. Sarlo,
Dennis McNerney, the Bergen County
executive, Nina Mitchell Wells, the
secretary of state, Dr. Aaron Graham,
the Bergen County superintendent
of schools and Conzressman Steven

Rothman.
Of those I contacted, only Patrician

DiCostanzo had the courtesy to contact
me via telephone — sincerely trying to
aid me in my quest for answers, and for
that I am truly grateful. Unfortunately,
her knowledge was limited regarding
die legalities of school budget elections
— reiterating somedung I had already
known, which was towns must have a
school budget in place. But something
she did say, which I was unaware of, was
that ordinarily defeated school budgets

are scaled back from what was originally
proposed in order to satisfy the voters.
Not the case in the town of Lyndhurst.

Two months have passed now with
little acknowledgment from the parties
mentioned above — regardless of my
continued follow up. I'm left with few
answers for the concerned residents of
this town and others whom I'm sure
have faced the same plight.

Many of you are probably unaware of
a document that exists entitled The New
Jersey Voter's Bill of Rights for Bergen
County, which is posted freely on New
Jersey's Division of Elections Web site.
After some reading, I came across a
statement under Election Offenses,
which says: "It is a federal crime to con-
spire to deprive voters of a fair election.;"

As I stated in my previous column,
I voted ^es" for Lyndhurst's schqpl
budget.

But hoV is this "a fair election* for
the. hundreds of citizens who voted
"no"? Politicians continue to ponder
why it is that voter turnout in local town
elections is always so dismal. Here's*
hint — overrule die voters and chanaas
are they'll stop voting.

The only time that involvement is rick
met with a cold reception is when you'rt
praising and stroking their egos rath4~
than criticizing them.

Admittedly, I would've received mQr£
satisfaction from a traditional form let-
ter acknowledging my concerns thafi
being utterly ignored.

4:
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JEANCTTI A. LAWNER

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Jeanette
A. Lawner, 88, died Monday, Aug. 17
in St. Petersburg, Fla., where she had
resided since 1995. Born in New Smyrna
Beach, Fla., and railed in Jacksonville,
Jeanette married Arnold Lawner of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and moved to New York
i iiv in 1947. Arnold worked as an elec-
trical engineer with Bell Labs and the
White Hoist Company, which supplied
the elevators used in the construction
of the World Trade Center. The cou-
ple had one son, Arnold M. Lawner,
jr.(Skip), and moved to Rutherford in
1960. A faithful member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford for
50 years, she served as a deaconess and
eider. She volunteered for many years

on the Welfare Board and was a longtime
member of the Rutherford Women's
Club. She is survived by her son, Arnold
(Skip), wife, Toni, and beloved grand-
daughter, Keeley, a sophomore at Wake
Forest University in North Carolina.
Arrangements by Macagna Diffily
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral services at the First Presbyterian
Church in Rutherford. In lieu of flowers
the family kindly requests contributions
be made to the First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford.

ROSE MCCAFFERTY

LYNDHURST — Rose. McCafferty
(nee Farrell), 81, died Friday, Aug. 21,
2009. McCafferty was born in Paisley,

Scodand, moved to Keamy in 1950 and
had been a resident of Lyndhurst for the
past 58 years. She was a supervisor for
Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey,
Newark for 28 years, retiring in 1989.
She was a member of the Solidarity of
Mary. She is survived by her husband,
John C. McCafferty, her children, Aileen
Mullen and her husband, Peter, Gary
McCafferty, Brian McCafferty and his
wife, Meg, Kevin McCafferty and his
wife, Lisa, John McCafferty and Robert
McCafferty and his wife, Laurie, and by
her 11 grandchildren and her brother,
Matthew Farrell.

Arrangements by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass offered
at Sacred Heart Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment at Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

ST.JUDENOVENA

Novena prayer must be said six times each day. Nine consecutive days, leaving nine
copies in church each day. Prayer will be answered on or before the ninth day and
has never known to fail.

PRAYER

Most Holy Apostle St.Jude, faithful servant and friend of Jesus, the Church honors
and invokes you universally, as the patron of hopeless causes of things almost despaired
of. Pray for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you, of that particular
privlege given to you, to bring visible and speedy help where help is almost despaired
of. Come to my assistance in this great need that I may receive the consoltation and
help of heaven, in all my necessities, tribulations and sufferings, particulaly (here make
your request) and that I may praise God with you and all the elect forever. I promise,
Oh Blessed St. Jude to be ever mindful of this great favor, to always honor your as my
special and powerful patron and to gratefully encourage devotion to you. Amen

NOVENA PRAYER

May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored and loved in all tabernacles until the
end of time. Amen

May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and glorified now and forever. Amen
St. Jude pray for me and hear our Prayers. Amen
Blessed be the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Blessed be the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Blessed be Saint Jude Thaddeus
In all the world for all eternity.
(Followed by an Our Father and a Hail Mary)

Make 81 copies and leave nine copies for nine consecutive days in church. You will
receive your expectations before the nine days are over, no matter how impossible it
may seem.

A.D.

MEMORIAM
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY IN
HEAVEN

William E. Reiger Jr.
"Mr. Bill"
Sept. 1, 1941 — April 27, 2007

It seems like an eternity, but
only two years have passed. You're
in my thoughts and prayers as I
feel you all around me with every
passing year. You are forever in
my heart. I love you, until we
meet again.

Your loving wife, Linda
With all our love, your chil-

dren, grandchildren, mother, sis-
ters, family and many friends

LETTERS: Continued from

PageB3

to me.
Coincidentally, most of these fellows

got called upon to speak, all in favor of
government-controlled health care, of
course.

The person who called the woman
a racist was I believe in fact one of the
organized labor plants spread around
the room. The gentlemen who spoke
in the very beginning, who proclaimed
"I recendy lost my job and have no
health care; I need help now," was also
I believe a union guy. They were there
to balance out the pro versus con for
the media (and they fell for it), but they
also intended to create havoc and anger,
by their comments such as the racist
remark, so TV would portray a bunch of
"Vild, angry, organized right wingers" on
the evening news.

Unfortunately, most people are not
aware that these types of events are a
game to these liberal and special-interest
groups — so much for die 30 percent to
40 percent who spoke in favor of social-
ized medicine as a solution. The question
posed about tort reform causing doctors
to practice defensive medicine thereby
driving up costs got a standard "I'm for
that" answer from the congressman; "But
we have to do it in a fair way" blah, blah,
blah.

I'm glad I was there, but sorry that
my worst suspicions were confirmed. I
believe Rothman will go back to D.C. and
do whatever he's told to do by the people
with the money to ensure he keeps his
job. That's where we are folks.

Thomas Davis

Carlstadt

ty tax re-evaluation by Bergen County,
although mayor and council bore the
brunt of the audience's frustration and,
sometimes, fury that evening. The ambu-
lance corps was close at hand in the event
that the heat or high level of emotions
was cause for anyone's undoing.

Kathleen MahSieu

Rutherford

ktMEMBERING UNION SCHOOL
CROWD

To the Editor:
I

I would like to thank SusanJC. Moeller
for her interesting and detailld account
of the recent town hall held bj| U.S. Rep.
Steve Rothman.

It was most worthy of your front page.
However, a clarification is in order.
There most certainly has been a larger
gathering in town in recent memory. I
myself can "report" (as I did then as a
staff writer for a local newspaper) that
in the 1980s more than 1,000 people
jammed the auditorium at Union School,
spilling out onto the lawn.

Open windows did little to lower the
temperature of the packed room on
that hot summer night Most attendees
were there to vent their anger at huge
tax increases resulting from a proper-

THE TROUBLE WITH FENCES

To the Editor:

In 2007, my neighbor had a fence
built, and she was told it had to be 6 feet,
zero inches. The fence is 6 feet, 5 inches;
6 feet, 7 inches; and 6 feet, 6 inches.

The fence created a Board of Health
problem. With the fence a dam was built
on her side. This stopped the natural
flow of water. For 22 months no one
corrected this Board of Health violation.
Section II of the Board of Health Code
has nine nuisances. Linda Jacewich vio-
lates (to my knowledge) six out of nine.

Section IX — 9.1 — the town can cor-
rect the violation and make her pay the
expenses. I mentioned this several times
at the mayor and council meeting each
month.

Section X reads this code shall be
enforced by the Board of Health or its
enforcing official. Still no one did any-
thing. The mayor and its officials-are in
violation just as Linda Jacewich.

I have had many floods because of
a dam built behind the fence, which is
stopping the natural flow of water. I've
lived 23 l/t years at this address. I never
had a flood. I was advised to get police
reports, and I did. On May 12, it reads
water 4 inches deep, 15 feet wide and 23
feet long going back to our home. On
June 22, it reads water 5 inches deep,
15 feet wide and 30 feet long going
back to our home. I have two Bergen
County mosquito control reports. They
have been here spraying three times in a
very short period.

My concern is for everyone because
of the water. It acts as a breeding place
for mosquitoes and flies. Mosquito larvae
are dangerous because of the West Nile
virus. My family has many children, also
my neighbors on both sides have many
children of their own that play in their
yards with their friends at times.

My yard is starting to look like a rice
paddy. It's been 22 months, and the
mayor and council have done nothing.

Bob NOCCKJ

North Arlington

A THANK YOU FROM
RUTHERFORD REC

To the Editor:

On behalf of Rutherford Recreation,
I would like to thank all of those who
made our Summer Day Camp 2009 a
great success.

Our Summer Day Camp director,
Mary Lawrence, along with her seasoned
staff, including Meghan Marmora (senior
camp), Caitlin Gearity (kinder camp),
Kim Mahon and Maria Fagan (junior
camp), Rich Senatore and Steve Finelli
(physical education), Dan Pitre (coun-
selors in training) Phil Dischelle (bus
coordinator), and Megan Hild (art) did
an outstanding job in providing a safe,
fun environment for our campers, ages
Pre-K4 through rising eighth graders.

For the first time in camp history, the
program operated rain or shine.

This was due to the availability of
Tamblyn Civic Center and Union
School. Many thanks to Rutherford
Superintendent Leslie O'Keefe, Union
School Principal Ken Polakowski and
the wonderful custodial staff at Union
School for allowing camp to operate at
Union. It was the perfect location provid-
ing easy access to Memorial Field and
appropriate facilities for both inside and
outside activities.

Also, a big round of applause goes to
the neighbors-of Union School whose
patience was sometimes pushed to the
limit during pick up and drop off.

Camp was very busy with a mix of
extraordinary guests, special events and
daily activities. Many thanks to Dairy
Queen owner Kostantinos Menegatos
who donated 600 ice cream sundaes
for "Make Your Own Sundae Monday."
Also we would like to recognize Sensei
Dan from Rutherford's Olympic Karate
Institute who visited camp twice and led
campers in a demonstration that incor-
porated a variety of exercises and moves.
Other special guests included: Enzo the
Lizard Guy, juggler Will Shaw, and magi-
cian Joe Fischer. Campers also attend-
ed the movies at the Williams Center,
skated at the Ice House and bowled
weekly at Wallington Lanes. Favorite
trips included Mountain Creek (seniors)
Bowcraft (juniors), Fun time Junction
and Turtleback Zoo (kinder camp),
as well as Medieval Times and Liberty
Science Center. Camper of the Week
and Wacky Hair Day winners received
gift certificates from Ice Cream Charlie.
As you can see, it was an action-packed
eight weeks.

I would also like to thank all of the par-
ents for their support of camp. See you
next summer. Rutherford Recreation ...
where the fun begins!

Denise M. Brennon

Recreation Director
Borough of Rutherford

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the1

Sea, help me and show me herein> you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from die bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to-
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your'
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will'
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

John Gerofiky

Scouts to hold registration
RUTHERFORD — The floor. °

annual Rutherford fall reg-
istration for all new Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts will
be held Wednesday, Sept. 9
from 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
at the Rutherford Borough
Hall, 176 Park Ave., second

Cub Scouts is open to1

boys entering grades one-
through five. Boy Scouts
is open to boys entering'
grades six through 12. There
is no Rutherford residency-'
required.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201 , j

<Macagna-T>iffi(\j-Oncrato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onoralo Pelcr M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

N| lie No. 1177 l4Ut.lto.U7l
NY l i t No. 06065

Anthony Maragnajr -
NJUc.No.3Ml

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

to Serve Your
WOTLUNCH
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845 Washington Aw. • Caratadt
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REPAST LUNCHES
i

Church (Direct*

LUTHERAN CHURCH
78 Washington Plan

(Corner of Pilerson An

S Washington PI.)

E.Rutherford
Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COm AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

-939-2386

A ckrch in lynMrst
when mryrn is whm.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-436-5668

Come to our Friendly Church ]
Everyone h welcome!

Sll Ridge R.I at Page Ave.
Lyndhunt, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Ptotor Kimberfy Ouutoin

Office: 201-43MM6
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Walkathons

to raise funds

for cancer
1 For the 10th consecutive

year, the Kaleidoscope of
Hope Foundation will hold
fundraising walkathons this
September to raise funds for
ovarian cancel- research.

• On Sunday, Sept 13, the
lOth-annual walkathon will
kick off in Monistown at the
Loantaka Brook Reservation
(South Street entrance). The
Lyndhurst walkathon is slated
for Sunday, Sept. 20 at the
Richard W. DeKorte Park.
The Avon-by-the-Sea walk-
athon, in its third year, will
be held Saturday, Sept. 26,
at the Boardwalk, 600 Ocean
Ave. Family-friendly festivi-
ties include food, music, mas-
sages and entertainment.
Participants can choose from
a" 1-, 3- or 5-mile course.
Registration, 8:15 a.m.; walk-
athons at 9:15 a.m.; post-walk
celebrations 10:30 a.m.

The foundation was estab-
lished in 2000 when Gail
^acNeil, Lois Myers and
I'.in i. I.-. Stewart decided to
turn their own personal expe-
riences with ovarian cancer
into activism.
! The foundation has raised

and donated more than
SI million to research and
ajwareness of ovarian cancer.
P.urther information, pledge
ft>rms or to register for the
vfalks online visit www.kohnj.
org or call 973-644-0500. For
information on Avon-by-the-
Sea, call 732-280-2007. For
Lyndhurst, call 201-933-0008,

Adopt Cindy

PHOTO, HSBC
Cindy is a 3-year-old Calico who
S spayed and has all her shots to
£ t e . She longs to be a family pet
again, is very well behaved and
wry little trouble. Other animals
flso available along with sup-
flies needed at Humane Society
of Bergen County, 221-223
Sluyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst. Call
201-896-9300.

Kearny Federal
Savings to give
money away
; Kearny Federal Savings
Bank, headquartered in
^airfield, is offering the pub-
ljc a chance to win $125,000
in celebration of the Bank's
125th Anniversary.
| Beginning Aug. 15 and

extending through Sept. 16,
oon sumers may visit any of the
bank's 26 locations for the
opportunity to enter a super
sweepstakes by guessing a five
digit "Lucky Savings Account
Itiumber."
L If any person's drawn

entry form matches the pre-
determined winning number,
they will receive the $125,000
Ultimate Savings Account
grand prize. Additional priz-
es such as a flat screen TV,
laptop computer, netbook
and iPod Touch will also be
awarded. A person does not
need to be an account holder
to enter. The promotion will
culminate on Wednesday,
Sept. 16 with a bank-wide
Customer Appreciation Day
with refreshments and give-
aways at all Kearny Federal
Savings retail branch sites.

Kearny Federal Savings
Bank, a full service federally-
chartered stock savings bank,
hiu supported the communi-
ties it serves since 1884.

; The bank has assets in
excess of $2 billion and oper-
ates 26 full-service banking
offices in Bergen, Hudson,
Morris, Passaic, Middlesex,
fosex, Union and Ocean
counties. The bank's 27th
retail location is scheduled to
open mid-fall on Route 23 in
Pequannock.

Free women's health clinic
Lyndhurst Health Department

PHOTO, IVNDHuKST HEAITH DEPARTMENT
LYNDHURST — Under the direction of Commissioner Brian C. Haggerty, the Lyndhurst Hca^h
Department offers its Women's Health Clinic twice each year. The next clinic will be held Wednesday.
Oct. 7 at 5 p.m. Women 18 years of age and older can obtain a free breast and gynecological exam by Dr
Consetta Cheatam, a Rutherford gynecologist.

Participants will also be provided with the opportunity to work with a health educator from Clara Maast
Medical Center to learn the correct method of breast telf-examination. BSE should be practiced month
ly by women in order to detect cancer earlier for a better prognosis. Appointments required. Please call
Gloria Cucco, Lyndhurst Health Department clerk, at 201-804-2500, to schedule your appointment.
Lyndhurst residents only.

Pictured with Gloria Cucco are Dr. Concetta Cheatam and Sandy Gil (left to right).

LOUIE'S
Let's Build Something Together

HURRY IN FOR
SPECIAL
Prices valid 8/27/09 - 8/31/09 unless otherwise noted.

KRAFTMAID,
CROSSCREEK, AND
VENICIA SPECIAL
ORDER KITCHEN
CABINETS

venic ia- KrafbMaid
Discount taken at time of order. Available 8 /22/09 - 9/11/09.

10 cabinet minimum purchase. This offer can be combined with the
up to $5000 Instant Savings promotion.

'1000
$1500 savings on purcn

of >10,000-M2,499
savings on purchases
of '12,500-'14,999

savings on purchases
of '15,000-*24,999

savings on purchases
of '25,000 or more

When you purchase Special Order
kitchen cabinets. Offer valid 8/1/09 -9/11/09

See a Kitchen Specialist for details.

from purchase date if you do not fully pay, within the promotional period, the promotional purchase and any related optional account protection charges. See below for details

Save
IS 15%

with

New Lower
Prices
on 100+

STAIN MASTER.

VALUE!
now
68' per

sq.ft.

was 78*
Harvest Oak
Laminate Flooring
#165849

VALUE!
now

*79
was *9998

1600 PSI, 1.6 OPM Electric
Pressure Washer
•Includes variable spray wand and
Turbo spray nozzle «13 amps «35'
cord «1/4-Dla. x 20'L hose #8864

VALUE!

s4 9 7

Bounty Basic
•Great strength at a great price
#239360

1 - per filter

5 wTm 3-pack
Pleated Air Filter
•Lowe's carries a large selection of furnace filters

Size and selection vary by market.

clearance

187

Limited time only.
While supplies last.

$3
SL B o t t l e d W a t e r Plus deposit

#45072;46256;57282,3,4,5 where required.

CLOSEOUT
PATIO FURNITURE

Apples to patio furniture marked w«hyelow
d*m«»ltM»7Ptoi»Jlect»dea>untoWetirls
8^7/09. While suppfes last Selection ray vary by

More, see More for aetate.

CLOSEOUT
GAS GRILLS

CLOSEOUT
PLANTERS

Apples to planters mtvktd wHttiysiow <
labels. Pnce reflects daoourrt Offer starts 8/27,09.
W h t e a * ^ last Selection may vwy by s

See store far (totafe.

CLOSEOUT
PORTABLE FANS

Apptes to portable fans marked wKhyelow
clearance labei Price reflects discount. Oflsr star

supples last. Selection may vary b
>m. See store for deWs.

UOT/09. Whiles,(

Details on our poidee and eenrkee: Price* may vary after 8/31/09 if than are market variations. "Was" prices In this advertisement war* In effect on 8/21/0* and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Prioe
policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to tnlt quantities. -CflBXT RNANCMQ PROMOTION DETAJL& Applies to single-receipt Appliance, Flooring. Kitchen Cabinet or

re made 8/27/M 8/31/09 on a Ljowe* Consumer CreoJt Card *ccoum.Can^
no finance charges w i be asessssd on this promotional purchase If you pay the fotowtig In rut within 12 months: (1) the promotional purchase amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt canoelatlttn
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Standard APR Is 22.99%. Delinquency APR is 26.99%. Minimum firwice change is $1.00. ExWirig carorwloers s r x ^
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Rutherford Scouts gear up for centennial
RUTHERFORD — As the

Boy Scouts of America begins
}ts centennial celebration,
Rutherford's Cub Scout Pack
168 is ready for a spirited year
of activities.

It's a lot of fun to see these
little guys grow and mature
under the guidance of their
Den Leaders," Cubmaster
Rick Inguanti stated. This
sort of program just isn't pos-
sible without a strong involve-
ment from parents and men-
tors willing to jump in. We're
lucky to have that here in
Rutherford."

Cub Scouting begins at the
first-grade level with Tiger
Cubs. Boys advance each year
py completing a series of edu-
(ational, character-building
Activities. The Cubs earn bill
|pops, pins, badges and acthf ty
patches that they show off In
•right red vests as they pnK-
ress toward Cub Scoutinjys
highest honor, The Arrow of
Light. From there, die Cubs
lean bridge into Rutherford's
Bov Scout Troop 166.
', The Cub Scouts will host
Dieir annual fundraiser at the
borough's Labor Day Street
Fair Monday, Sept. 7, offer-
ing both popcorn and frozen
treats for sale.
. The annual signups for the
Rutherford Cub Scout Pack
and Boy Scout Troop will be
S<-pi 9, from 6:30 p.m. to
f p.m. at borough hall. The

PHOTOS, RUTHERFORD CUB SCOUT PACK

enrollment fee for the Cub
Scouts is $55.

One Uhri described the
advantages of scouting: "In
this day of un-reality TV, vir-
tual video game experienc-
es and de-sensitizing special
effects. Cub Scouting offers
boys a way to learn about
themselves in the real world
around them. And it provides
families a way to stay connect-
ed and be involved in their
communities."

PHOTO, NANCY CAROIE SCHOCt OF DANCE

LYNDHURST — Bethany Ann Tesarck, a 1 ̂ year-old
student at Nancy Carole School of Dance in Lyndhurst, and
granddaughter of Nancy Carole, has joined the cast of the
Broadway musical "Bye Bye Birdie" starring John Stamos
and Gina Gershon.

Bethany is not a stranger to Broadway, her credits
include: "Gypsy" with Bernadette Peters and "Under the
Bridge" by Kathy Lee Gifford.

She has appeared in commercials and has done voice
overs.

"Bye Bye Birdie" previews Sept. 10 in Broadway's newest
theater, the Henry Miller Theater.

Nancy Carole School of Dance is located at 800 Schuyler
Ave., Lyndhurst. Call 201-895-2995 or visit www.nancycarole-
schoolofdantx.com for more information.

Lyndhurst Elks

triumph at 'Miracle Run1

Bring 'Spice'
into your life

PHOTO, HSBC
Spice is a 7-month-old Calico, who has all
of his shots and is felv/fiv neg and spayed.
He is very sweet and loving. Other cats,
kittens and dogs are also available, along
with all the supplies needed for their care
at the Humane Society of Bergen County.
221-223 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst. Call
201-896-9300.

GMAC
Real Estate

E R SERVICE*

f DIAMONDHWe

Service You Deserve. People You Trust. Q3
464 Boulevard • Hasbrou<k Heights, NJ 07604 • 201-288-0004 • www.qatewaytohomes.iom

i - rf WOTO,LYNBHUSTBKSilM5
The Lyndhurst Elks #1505 attended the New Jersey State Elks Uth
Annual "Miracle Run" Sunday, July 26 at the New Egypt Elks Lodge.

The Lyndhurst Elks Women's Tug of War Team triumphed and won
the trophy for beating out Old Bridge Elks lodge.

Pictured standing left to right are: Bill DiPriest, Hon. Malcolm
McPherson Jr. PSP, Julie Murtha and PER Steve Robinson.

Kneeling left to right: Debbie Woods, North Central District Poster
Child Joey Catalfamo and PER Ann Manzari.
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B r o k e r / O w n e r

How can you make your borne as
appealing to as many potential buy-
ers as possible? In today's market.
that question has become even more
crucial. Always listen to the profes-
sional you're hiring to sell your home
because your agent has a lot of experi-
ence and he or she can see the poten-
tial of almost any home and how they
want to market it. For more informa-
tion, please contact our office. No one
in the world sells more real estate
than we do.

As a natural outgrowth of persisting
interest in quality-of-life issues, pro-
spective buyers are snowing increas-
ing interest in lifestyle considerations
when making their buying decisions.
That is to say, aside from counting
bedrooms, baths, and square footage.
buyers are also citing proximity to
walking and bicycle paths as among
the most important factors affecting
their buying decisions. House-hunters
are placing increased emphasis on low
traffic density and abundant amounts
of open spaces during their searches
for appropriate places to live and raise
families. For their part, sellers may
want to extol in their promotional
advertising the virtues of properties
that are close to playgrounds, parks,
conservation land, and recreational
areas. These amenities are sure to
draw buyer attention.
HINT: While swimming pools cannot
always be counted upon to raise the
value of a borne in buyers' eyes, some
buyers actively seek out in-ground
pools for the exercise and leisure-
activity potential.

54 Ames Avenue
Ruttwrford,NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

M U M , ttovjw. coat, MSSIM, «

IBIW.1FBTH CO-OP. 2BORS. IFBTH OONDO, 2BDKS. I 1 1BTH

* - iBOfl IFBTM
Today for a Complimentary Martial Evaluation of Your Homal

MttCaN ua tor Your FREE copy of our Home SahVa QuMel Mortgage Co. £
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WED., THUKS., FRI.
and. SAT. ONL.V

Aug. 26th to Aug. -2.9th Only!

10-oz net weight, Traditional

Boneless Beef (Sold As Roast Only)

brDiM/upoter

I weight, Traditional or Marinated fcf»5» A f l f l

Express Rotteswle Chicken « . dea.
Boneless Beef (Sold As Roast Only)

Bottom Round Roast
49

ib.r
3-lbs. or more, Pork Loin.
Bone-In, Rib Cut Roast or

2.5 to 3-lb. pkg. Family Pack. Skinless and

Center Cut „ . ,
Pork Chops Chicken Breast

Ib.

Store Sliced. 98% Fat Free.
Oven Roasted Honey or Mesquite

• Black Roar
lupkey Breast
Store Sliced. Regular or Peppered

•Black Bear
Eye Round n g j

Ib.
1 to 1-1/4-lti. Avg., Larger Sizes Priced Higher,

Size Limited to Store Stock

Fresh Live Lobsters

ur
>ice! Ib.'

8 to 12-oz pkg.. Any Variety,
Fat Free, Low Fat or

ShopRite C Q l l
Sale Price U . U O II

HMJi\
12-Size

59 to 64-oz. cont, Any Variety.
Grapefruit or Orange

Florida's Natural
Premium Juice

60-oz total weight package, Any Variety
(Excluding 100% Juice)

Capri Sun 10-Pack Drinks
*iai

LhMt 4 III

6-02. corrt., Any Variety

(Excludes Yo Crunch)

Breyers
Yogurt

12-oz pkg., Baked Fresh Daily

Croissant
6-Pack

Honeydew $*& j g g |
Melon

12.5 to 18-oz. pkg.,
Any Variety, Cookies

• Keebtap CMps Deluxe
7,5 to 10-oz. box, Any Variety,
Snack Crackers

Your Choice!

48 to 56-oz. cont.. Any Variety, Dairy Dessert or

Friendly's Ice Cream

Limit 2
(Wers

50-oz Ml., Any Variety. Liquid Laundry

• Fab ZX Ultra Detergent
• Dynamo 2X Ultra

Detergent
Your

Choicel

400 to 672-total sheet count package. Pick A Size. 6-Pack or

• Brawny Towels 8-Pack
[ l l j 2.400-toUl.sheet count package. Ultra Double Roll 12 Pack.

mmt 3,600-totalshMt tount package. Mega Ron 9-Pk., Doul* Rc*12-Pk.o-

• Quilted Northern
Bath Tissue 24 Pack

Your
Choice!

8-ct. pkg.. AA or AAA

4-ct,CorDor2-ct. 9-Volt

Eveready Gold
Batteries

1641

AH Shop«rs Must Present Tins Coupon To Renive Oncount

16-20 ttib Mb tag. U Pwi hoi

21-25-ti* Ml Ug Fronr. PHW t DtvtwM

With this coupon. Limit one per family.

Your Choice!

Limit 4
Per Variety

You Save Up to .41

Minute Maid Ades
8-01 pkQ.. Any Variety

Great Lakes Chunk Cheese
14.5 te 15-01. can, Any Variety, with Meat

Chef Boyardee Pasta
Chicken of the Sea
Solid White Tuna

Barilla Pasta
Fresh, wltfi Wings. Giblets and Neck.

Pop-Up Timer

Hotel Style

ShopRite
Sale Price .

F M L
COST

Your Choice!

Limit 4
Per Variety

You Save Up to
12-oz. pkg . Any Variety Steam m Bag

ShopRite Vegetables
6 75 to 10 2b 01 pkg . Any Variety

(Eicluding Select Recpes)

Banquet Meals
(Jint cant . Any Vanory, CrBamy Commottuos, Duetto

Turkey Hill Ice Cream
12-et box Vanery Pops or

Ponsicle Firecracker
30 to 500-d t)tl.. Any Variety

ShopRite Vitamins
1/2 Price Sale)

Reg. Retails: 2.49 to 29.99 ea.

Sill Prhssi
1.24 to i4.ee M .

• • • I I I Good at any ShopRite. Effective Sun.. I I I I Good at any ShopRite. Effective Sun., J
J j> • 0 1 7 4 0 0 " 2 Aug. 23thru Sat, Aug.M, 2009. ;; J j> " 0 1 7 4 1 0 " ( Aug. 23 th-u Sat. Aug. 29.2009 J

31-40-Cl* 4 Ib Mg.F,wtr> EZ (W Z»

16-M-cMO, Mb Mg, Fman. Pw*J I OMMM

2WS-O* ?-• tug f.owt C

With this coupon. Lnnii one per family. J

Prlcaa prooran»a«)pronwlionsef(acllvalnNawJar»ay,NcrtotTranlMi(axclud»igE«*ig, Hamtton Square, Hairtlton MvtiMplaca. Piraiir^on and MonUgua, W) , M ^ E Wrndso-, Monmouth S OcMn Countm. NJ and Rockland County. NY In <xb« 10 assure a
•uMdant aupsb or Mia Kama f a • ) our o t toman, we n u t raaarva the right to limit purchaMs of any iala Ham to 4 purchaaaa, par Ham, par customar. par vnaak, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors. No solas made to other le la l in or
m i l m H i , iiimiiii doae not m r m n i h rapraaenl Kama on sale; K la tor daplay purpoaas only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per Dam. The value of manufacturers1 coupons w i be muWoliad for "Mentcal* coupons up to a knit
31 tour (4) Identical Hams Sales tax la applied to the net ratal! of arty discounted M m or any ShopRite coupon Mam. Salas tax is appled to the ful price of any Ham discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted tor any Ham In ad excludes
arescnprjon medications, gW cards gin carWcalee, rjostacje starrp s*as, monay orders, rrwney transfers, lottery t k ^
Pnoes effective Wed, August 26 thru Sat, Auguet 29,2009. Copyright Wakafem Food Corporation, a009.
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EAST RUTHERFORD
— After more than 23 years
of service, East Rutherford
Memorial Library Director
Karen Di Nardo is retiring.
The library's board of trust-
ees invites all library patrons
to join them Thursday, Aug.
27 as they recognize Di
Nardo's accomplishments.
The event will take place at 7
, p.m. at the library's meeting
room (14S Boiling Springs
Ave.,'East Rutherford).

SATURDAY 08/29
RUTHERFORD — A

brunch of homemade chick-
en and waffles will bJ held
Aug. 29 from 10 a.nJ to 2
p.m. at the Murray-Bodge
American Legion | Post
#453, 58 Meadow Road,
Rutherford. Donations are
$10.

LYNDHURST — This
year's St. Michael the
Archangel Parish Feast in the
Park will take place Saturday,
Aug. 29 at Lyndhurst Town
Hall Park. This is the sixth-
annual St Michael's feast,
which is a family event fea-
turing kiddie rides, games
and a variety of ethnic and
American foods. Also, there
will be entertainment by Bill
Caffrey, DJ and vocalist The
hours of the feast are noon
to 8 p.m. For additional info,
Visit n w . l t mil hurl ing

SUNDAY 08/30
LYNDHURST —

Registration for Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel CCD for
September 2009-2010 school
year will be held Sunday,
Aug. 30 from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and Wednesday,
Sept 9 from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Registration will be held
at the parish center, 146
Copeland Ave., Lyndhurst.
All new first-grade students
will need a copy of their
baptismal certificate if they
were not baptized at OLMC.

Transfer students will also
need proper documentation.
The fees are $50 for one
child, $60 for two children
and $75 for three or more
children. Call 201-935-1177
for more information.

LYNDHURST — The
Knights of Columbus
Coundl 2396 will host a fifth-
Sunday communion break-
fast Sunday, Aug. 30 at Our
Lady of ML Carmel Parish
Center on Copeland Avenue,
LyndhursL The breakfast will
take place 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m The menu will consist
of scrambled eggs, sausage,
ham, home fries, fruit cup,
rolls, buns, Danish, orange
juice, coffee and tea. No tick-
ets will be sold at the door.
For tickets, call Nick at 201-
935-5988, Sal at 201-933-4316
or Vince at 201-933-9253.

WEDNESDAY 09/02
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford Congregational
Church, UCC, located at 251
Union Ave. (comer of Union
Avenue and Prospect Place)
will hold a special oppor-
tunity for Adult Education,
Wednesday, Sept. 2 at 7:30
p.m. The topic will be "Evil,
Suffering & A God of Love"
and the program will use
Living the Questions 2.0: An
Introduction to Progressive
Christianity. The DVD pro-
gram creates an environment
where participants not only
interact with one another in
exploring the best of today's
theological thought, but
together strive to explore
what's next for Christianity.
Participants are asked to use
the Union Avenue entrance.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School will begin the
new school year Wednesday,
Sept 2, for grades 1-8. There
will be 12:10 p.m. dismiss-
als Sept. 2-4. Day-care will
be available for students in
grade 1-8 Sept. 2-4. The kin-
dergarten and pre-K orien-
tations are as follows: kin-

dergarten orientation will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 2 at
10 a.m.; pre-K4 orientation
will be held Thursday, Sept.
3 at 10 a.m.; and pre-K3 ori-
entation will be held Friday,
Sept. 4 at 10 a.m.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior. Friendship
Club meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of the
month at 1:30 p.m. at the
civic center. The first regular
meeting is Wednesday, Sept
2. At the meeting, die club
will collect for the Oct. 15
trip to Adam Todd's. Other
trips planned are Sept 22 to
Mt Haven, Nov. 17 to Grand
Chalet, Wayne and Dec. 3 to
Dutch Apple in Lancaster.
For details, call Helen at 201-
939-4117.

FUTURE EVENTS
CARLSTADT — The

Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers will hold its first
meeting of the season
Thursday, Sept. 3 at 7 p.m.
at the Carlstadt Civic Center.
The social club meets month-
ly on the first Thursday of
the month and welcomes any
new members.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Board of Health
will offer its annual blood
screening program at the
senior center (495 Highland
Ave., Wood-Ridge) Thursday,
Sept. 22 from 7:30 a.m. to
9:30 a.m. The cost is $20
cash. The screening will con-
sist of a CBC, Chem 23 and
lipid profile, with results sent
to your private doctor. The
cost of a T4 blood test is
$5 cash. Homocystein level
is an additional $30 cash.
PSA testing is an option for
male participants at $30 cash.
The program is open to all
adults 18 years and older.
Appointments must be made
in advance. Signups will be
held Tuesdays and Thursdays
between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.
at the municipal building, 85
Humboldt St. At time of reg-
istration, bring two stamped

envelopes with your name
and address on one and your
physician's name and address
on the other. For details, call
201-939-2161.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Woman's Club will sponsor
a trip to Mohegan Sun casi-
no in Connecticut Saturday,
Sept. 26. The bus will meet in
front of the borough hall and
leave promptly at 9 a.m. The
cost is $30. Refreshments will
be serve. Call Diane at 201-
991-7490 for more info.

WALUNCTON — The
Wallington AARP Chapter
#4115 meets on the third
Tuesday of the month at 1:30
p.m. at the civic center at
24 Union Blvd., Wallington.
There are no meetings in
August Meetings will resume
Sept 15. New members are
welcome.

On Oct. 14-16, the group
will travel to Lake George.
The trip will include motor
coach transportation, two-
nights lodging, four meals, a
cruise on Lake George, enter-
tainment, National Museum
of Racing and Saratoga
Gaming and Raceway. Cost
is $299 per person based on
double occupancy. Call Carl
at 201-933-1994 or Vivian at
201-939*963 for details.

CARLSTADT — The cen-
turies-old Polish folk art of
Wycinanki from the Kurpie
region of Poland will be fea-
tured at a workshop spon-
sored by the Association of
the Sons of Poland located
at 333 Hackensack St. in
Carlstadt Saturday, Sept. 19
at 1 p.m. If you are a mem-
ber, the workshop is free. For
non-members, the fee is $10.
For more information, call
201-935-2807. Reservations
are required.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72
is now selling Entertainment
books for $30. Call Poris at
201-939-7313 for details.

WOOD-RIDGE—Starting
after Labor Day and every

week thereafter, Lawrence
Zacche of Wood-Ridge, a
trained ESL instructor, will
offer intensive ESL instruc-
tion for students who live in
Bergen County on Mondays,
Fridays and Saturdays at
10:15 a.m. in the Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library. Classes are
offered on the second floor.
No registration is necessary.
Call 201-438-2455.

HACKENSACK — Project
Literacy of Bergen County is
seeking adult college gradu-
ates who are highly proficient
in math to tutor at the high
school level. The students are
adult GED candidates who
need one-to-one help for a
minimum of one hour per
week. All that is required on
the part of the volunteer is
to enjoy math and have a
fairly high proficiency in the
subject

Tutoring sessions will be
held according to the volun-
teer's schedule at the Ciarco
Learning Center, 355 Main
St, Hackensack. For details,
call Susan at 201-489-7066 or
e-mail spodbielski@project-liter-
acy.org.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
Sept. 8 in the commu-

nity hall, Third Street and
Division Avenue, Carlstadt.
Roast beef dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. For takeout orders, call
201-438-5526. Adult dona-
tions are $7. Children/stu-
dents are $4.

RUTHERFORD — On
Saturday, Sept 12, join your
Kip friends and bring a new-
comer to the "Kip Diner." We
will highlight 55 Kip events
and programs in the morning I
while you enjoy a continental 1
breakfast starting at 9 a.m. I
Diner cuisine will be served
at noon and Mike Gintella's
"blast from the past" music
will begin at 1 p.m. For res-
ervations and more info call
Cathy at 201-460-1600.

LINCOLN PARK — The
Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Department is
sponsoring its tenth-annu-
al golf outing, to be held
Sunday, Oct 11 at 9 a.m. at
the Meadows Golf Club in
Lincoln Park. The day will
start with a continental break-
fast and close with a full buf-
fet The cost is $125, which
includes cart, green fees,
prizes and food. Businesses
can also sponsor a sign at
$100.

For more information, call
201-896-2100 x4.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

Afraid of going to
the dentist?

Experience the difference
with Laser Dentistry!

to the pursuit of palnleu

i-i--ar.-r--s---r.-T-

$19
ML JOSEPH nU*VATO,D.MJ}.

MS • •%• • • • Dfc

Bigger Than Ever! Family Fun & Entertainment " 'i-ii-iiU

•*8»- Rutherford *3<**
Labor Day Street Fair
Antiques, Crafts, Family Entertainment

Monday, September 7, 2009
a.m. - 5 p.m.

tain or Shine • Free Admission
Downtown Rutherford, NJ
Park Avenue from Ames Avenue into Lincoln Rark

New Jersey's Biggest Street Fair with over 200 vendors
Come see the antiques, crafts,

live bands, food, civic organizations and lots more

fc

ns from NYC: Lincoln Tunnel to N) Route

3 West to Park Ave exit North, OR N) Transit Bus

190 to Rutherford Train Station.

With Sponsorship from

Call 201-460-3000 ext. 3156 for more information or for vendor space

•:<
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Roach

33,596

weekly with this

space for only $25 Classifieds 3 S , S 9 6

weekly with ttiis

space for only $25

1. By phone- 201-438-8700x203

fadOhoAmiwMmnri.net
3. By fax -201-438 9022
4 B *

Uader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

P . b l h i l . i O e M i f c m Read your od * e fir* doy of pubfcofan. Nosfr
m immediately of any error. No refunds w i be iuued for "typo*.* W» reserve
*m right to adjust in M an error by pubtshing a corrected insertion. Tneee rah*
ore net (nontommissionoble). All ocWising is subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

lBrm.Apt
with Attic
Heat hid.

$l,050.mo. +lmo.Sec
Col: Sal

(301)264-9782

Lyndhurst
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. Sept. 15

S850.mo. h/hw Incl.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939-1581

lease leave a menog*

.yndhurst: 2Br.2nd.fl.
EIK, 1 prkg space, coin
oper. launa. on site.

4Family. Prime Location
$1200 mil, 4 Util

1mm Sec. Avail Now
By Appointment Only
(201)264-9782

.yndhurst: 5Rms,
!nd. fl. Incl. H/Hw. &
lefriaeratar, 2AC S

Avail. Sept. 1st.
$1500.mo. •

1 mo. Sec.
(201)939-0184

vndhurtt IBrmApt.
Met St., 5«n», EIK,
/R, new both, refrig.,
: new wash/dryer incl.
ots of dosetspace
fan Smoker, No pels
tvoil. Now! SI 200.mm
•Util. + 1 m*. Sec

(201)835-8896

IBr.L/R, D/Rarea
ample closets, near

all Services. Avail. 9/1
$925.mo. h/hw Incl.

lmo.Sec.
(201)933-0364

North Arlington
2Br, Kitch, D/R, L/R

Small pets O.K.
background check &

refer.
$1250 mo-1 mo Sec
h/hwlncUvail.9/1

(201) 428 -1417

NORTH ARLINGTON
Cozy 2Br, completely
renovated, no pets,
no smoking, close to

NYC Trans,
Bus. couple preferred

$1,200 month
(201)456-1241

North Arlington
1 Br. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Incl.

off street prkg.
No pets, non smoker

$l,100.mlh.
(201) 998 - 5380

North Arlington: 2Br.
2nd. II. of 2 fam. home
L/R. D/R, Kitch, lots
of storage, landlord
pays heat/hot water
$1300 mo lmo.Sec.

(2011997-1179
(201)523-1444

Rutherford
Great Location

2Brm, L/R, D/R, Kitch
Hrd/wa.ftoon, prkg.
for 1 car, Avail, now
S1295.mnS. + UKI.
(201)647-8917

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SPECIAL

I Mo. FREE
I Bedroom Apts-Newly
Renovoted, Near Train

Station. Ht/Hw Included
Garage Ind. No Pets
No Fee S U O O / M o .
Call [2011 646 1234

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices
My M i n d - f e y * •low M s

Free Estimates
201-3854271

Wanted any Junk

Car or Truck
considered

$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Day,
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

Mills Dryv/all
Sheelrocking

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Give yourself a
chance to be less

stressed! leave the
deeming to us.

RotBrwtctts AVQIIQDW
upon Request. In

business since 1989
(201)306-4092

Hou»cleoning &
Cornirvercial

Cleaning Sevke
JOBSWANTtD

For Free Estimates
Call Annette

(201| 355 • 8810
eel* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girls
titmim ITII I I

Over 2Oyrs. experience
Profeiskjnal, Honest,
Avoidable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

DOWLING FENCE
CO.

All Types
of

Fences
FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling
Sales & Installations

(201) 438 - 4323
Lyndhurst, NJ

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Eft 211*24/7

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modern kitchen $1200 + utilities

Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST

Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350

(Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS W

COMMDKUL - RESIDENTIAL

NJ. Ik. • Bw. P e n * #5064 • » us. Experience

101.9I5.1W9 » lyndhurrt, NJ 07071

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
itorm & Screen Repairs * Table tops • Window

Replacements & Repairs ' Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Fromeless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm Sl.Keomy,NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fax (201) 955 - 4283 * informrfonO^ewaloJounynj.com

DeleasQ Brothers Waterproofing

Member of the Belter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
:ree Estimates Fully Insured

• • New Office Building**
Approximately 1200 sq. f t Professional
Office plus storage. Will build space to

suit needs Private bath and plenty of parking.

471 Valley Braok Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
201-896-9825

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201,966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL T , „ , . ' " "

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• trick h v t r s • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6S5t • lyMHwrtt, HI
• • M . l u j f e i i C m l i e i l u i i n n i UCI13VH02S2O5OO

• ASPHALT • BUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco P.ol.ui, Paul Paolaui, Jeff Paolaui

LVHPHUMT, MJ » (201) 635-0100

LEON DECORATION
(201)450-1020

* Pointing - Interior & Faux Finish
' Power Washing & Deck Sealed
* Laminate & Hardwood Floors

' Ledgestones Installation
myspca.eon/hoi.v<di_aMon]tlcn Free Estmotes

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
Uc#13VH038449O0 Free Estimates

vOtliplQfB KMItOflflllflO,

Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,
Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,

Sheetrock arid Tile Floors
Bus:(2011438-2854 Cel:(551)486-2875

GUTTERS

D.FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs

Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

I (800) 479 - 3262

•us Drivers
(Port time positions)

Avail September 2009
Must have a CDL, with
°assenger Endorsement,
S Endorsement ond Air
3rake Endorsement.
Hourly rate 518 0 0 Part
time positions on an as
needed basis. Please
respond immediately with
letter of interest and
resume to:

Leslie A.O'Keefe
Supt> of Schools
176ParkAve.

Rutherford, NJ 07070
or Fax:[201) 939 - 6350

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced with

heavy computer exp.,

cammufHconon SKIHS,
ond BOUT, ability.

30 Hours per week.
Apply in penon:

Mace Sros.FumHur.
512 Keenly A w .

Keamy

DRIVER

Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy Furniture

& drive a 22 root
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Bras.
Furniture

512 Keamy Ave.
Keamy, NJ

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-F/T&P/T

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant in
MeadowlandsAraa

(201 460 - 7771

Nanny Wanted
To take care of my

2 children ages 9mo$.
& 2yrs. In my

Rutherford home,
References required.

Amy: (201) 819- 5300

P/T Chauffeur for
limo Service.

P A afternoons, evening

l a l day Sunday

Start Time

Please Coll
(201)288-1951

DIRECTORY
Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407 4871

To advertist- in
this section,
please call

20J--MS 8700
ILxlUO

M E E H A N L L C
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
trmm EsMmart— Fully Insured

Red Brick Construction
Block * Stucco ' Concrete ' Brick

Sidewalks * Patios ' Steps
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block * Curb
Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

P/T RECEPTIONIST FOR
MEDICAL OFFICE

Hrs. M-TH 2:30- 8:00PM
Fri. 9 • 2 / contact Sue «
NJ SPINE 201 964 0200

X-303
Located in Rutherford

Starling S IO/H,

Project Lead/
Analyst

In Lyndhurst, NJ sought
to be responsible for
providing business and
system planning,analysis
documentation, training,
testing & support for all
information technology
projects and initiatives
relevant to the
company's Finance/
Procurement/
HR Information Systems
Applications Must have
o Bachelor's degree
or equivalent in
inrormonon lecnnoioay,
Engineering or related
wim 4 yrs. of bus. ond
systems support analysis
exp. supporting Lawson
version 7 Must also have
exp. w/SOLC.
Send resume to:
Polo Ralph Lauren
9 PolitoAve
lyn&iunl, NJ 0707I
Alt: Diane Whitcomb
Ref. #58123.159.

Superintendent • 26 Unit
Garden Apt. Live-in

Partial Rent Allowance
Maim, Cleaning &

light Repairs

(201)646-1234

SALfS
P/T or F/T Soles

in a retail fumihire
store. Hours w i

indude Saturdays
ond night.. Apply in

Parson:

512KeomyAve.
Keomy,NJ

Needed/High School
Student, Overseas wori

assign. Travel &
Lrv.Expens.*. Monthly
salary. K interested col

(201)486 3987 or .moil

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

'Reasonable

L.c#13VHO147130O
Fully Insured

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too 'big'

973-661-5172

"jTT
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FUUY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Rolph A. Otordono
MRGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing.
D«k 5 , Addition.,

4 Door.
All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Swilor Cit lnn Discount Available

North Arlington. NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed a Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240 | | V V A L T ' S
Roofing Co.

NJ. I. • IMI»
KEN'S PLUMBINC & HEATINC

RgUenUI • Cu—mUl
"40 YIARS Of l \ H Ktl M l •

0fflca:|201)MT-SlM
fw*fl«m»d

SAL TRIP"I PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 |

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrockina. - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
ColT

201-896-0292

• NEW & RE ROOFING • SLATE REPAIRS
• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS

• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED
FREE EST. FULLY INS t) 201 -998-5153

Academy Arbor Care
(201)935-2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service
FfM Estimates

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CUCK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.com ^
EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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CtatsHMs

&
Marring 4 Dwgr,
Oining down Irw
201-804-0587
M l - 218 0343

ON HUGE ROAD,

LYNOHUHST./PRKG.

S875.OOp» nrih.
GUI

1201)438-6645

ER-C youth gridders group is a bunch of happy 'Cats
ByW. L Bill AHen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS

DRIVEWAYS, STEPS

RETAIN ING WALLS

- BRICK PAVERS,

BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB

^ FREE

- ESTIMATES

FUU.Y INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

. Proudly Serving
• Bergen, Hudson

4 E M M Counties
For Over 30 Yeo rs

-(973)589-2712

Armin Painting
Spackting
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
{973} 460 • 2963

. • P r o -
Interior / E«lerior

'Affordable & Reliable

5-NoJoblboSnx.il-

I FreeEshmates

Over 20yn. Experience

CalStav*
(201)507-1671

SAlf
2003 Custom

•oft-tail, Black &
Chrome Motorcycle
ExcvMnt Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551) 265 - 9765

Martin

tPoin* ,

Quality Wort,

Licensed & Insured

Established 1982

Ml-257-8412

AIL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

1 Aluminum Sic

• Vinyl Siding

201 438 0355

EAST RUTHERFORD — Boasting one
league Super Bowl champ, along with playoffs
berths by teams at all three levels for the third
straight season in 2008, the youth football
organization that features youngsters from
the Becton Regional High School drawing
district, Carlstadt and East Rutherford, can
be described as one big group of happy, but
never quite contented, Wildcats.

"Last year, our Seniors (7th- and 8th-grad-
ers squad) went undefeated and eventually
beat Rutherford in the Super Bowl; that was
one bunch of very, very good athletes," lauds
Junior Wildcats organization president Roy
Forys, who is in his second season in that post,
of the 2008 group that finished 11-0.

In addition, Forys is happy to report that,
"Overall, our numbers are up. In total, we have
more than 300 youngsters involved with the
Junior Wildcats.

"We have, approximately, 40 or more on
the Seniors level, 25 on the Juniors (5th- and
6th-graders), 30 on the Pee-Wee's (3rd- and
4th-graders) and, this year, for the first time,
we have a team just for 7^year-olds, which will
be called the Mighty Mites.

Plus, we pretty much have an equal number
of cheerleaders overall, so that adds up being
well over 300 and that's just great."

Coaching the Seniors squad is Jim Ross, a
member of the Becton Regional Class of 2001
who is in his second season at the controls.

The seniors contingent will employ a 4-3
base defense and a Shotgun offense, with four
wideouts, for the most part.

Guiding the Juniors team is Jay Longo
(BRHS 1998), a five year veteran in that post
who saw his charges go 9-1 overall in 2008, with

PHOTO BY Bill AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Eighth-graders Roy Forys, Josh Rivera, Noah Povis and Isaiah Stratton make up the starting backfield for
the Junior Wildcats Seniors squad.

a final four playoffs round loss to Elmwood
Park.

The Juniors team, which earned the
Meadowlands Junior Football League/South
Division championship last season, usually
uses a 5-3 defense and a Power-I offense.

The head coach of the Pee-Wee platoon is
longtime mentor Jack Schanel, a two decade
veteran who helped his club to a 54 overall
mark with a playoffs berth in '08.

"We're very proud of the fact that we've had
all our teams make the playoffs each and every
year since the league moved to the current
format," enthused Forys, adding, "And we're
looking for the same this year."

The Junior Wildcats will kick off their cur-
rent campaign by playing host to Harrison
Saturday, Sept. 12, at Riggin Field, where the
Mighty Mites match will begin the total of four
consecutive skirmishes at 4:30 p.m.

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNevvspapers.net

7nerr, tl

Puffin' it on the line!
PHOTO BY BUI AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Among the top linemen on the Rutherford youth
football league's Juniors team (Sth- and 6th-
grader group) roster are, from left, sixth-graders
Dave Van Winkle, Nick Birchby, Logan Gardner
and Mohammed Abdul Hamid. For more photos
and a full story about the Junior Bulldogs orga-
nization as it heads into its 41st season visit www.
LeaderNewspapers.net.

118 Jackson Aue (at the Justin Center) 201 939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201 438 0588
We Proudly Announce

B.ing awarded a Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2

CARLSTADT
(TORMBS-YWETPATEBSOir) NEWEH 2 FAMILY

N U t W h M M MULT C O M M I T This 6/6 2 family Is only 2 yeara old.
aeMrnagnatosnt models a conksnM- Features 3 BRs in each apt 3 baths in
i««w»uMrsdeivvorMo«escU>house 1 st apt, 2 baths in 2nd, family room,
sad recraaHon osnter. Moor and outdoor granite countan, ttaMaaa appkanc-
pu.tarmr^aMojineroara.pulbng es. hardwood floors, cent a/c, 2 car
green, landscaping. Priced from the kn>- garage. Sep. utas. ADH-2936873
S«ri»»k»leroiAH2COlO55

$115,000
ISTROOfl COHOO

This 1 BR condo is newly reno-
vatad with central ac. hardwood
Boon .plumbing s electric 5 yean old.
newer roof, coin op laundry and mom
Near NY bus ADe 2935224

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 fist-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Can us today for details!

rnA F M W i m i eYSTinHe,I**

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION
Baker, 2 0 0 7 -

5BRs, ZbtthaonbaautjUtne-lnad Sunny 1 BB 1st floor unit mseclud-
street 1st floor feetum heated porch, ed park-like setting » / river view.
herteoodtlocxifrepleceS modem Hardwood floors OJet and peaceful
eal-lnkll*/gran»acounte™.4BBs Short w e * to NY bus. Com-op laun-

r aBfl on 3rd Central a/c, ory. AsKjned pariung ATX-2922720
d AM20ogo«5

This 3 BR 3.5 bath home is situated
on a 50x145 lot. Finished basement
and finished attic Near aa transports-
Don and schools AM-29236W

IT 2 FAULT
Thla3BR1.5bathhomeaonaarge This beautiful 2 family was built on
lot but needs updating or perfect tor an existing foundation. Features 3
taeraown. Wonderful neighborhood. BRs and 2 baths m each apartment.
Cal for dews AW-2923548 Features kitchena with granite, hard-

wood floors, fflattter bodroom m f a i
60 x 150 eu»e. Wak to bus and M t t
AM-2923510

approx. 1000 sf free standing bund-
Hg on busy street. Previous used as
Knights of Columbus but has been
completely gutted. Many possible
uses with Borough approval AD i -
2923505

Buikfa. lot

TNelarge2tam»»WBti3eRelneR* This'4 BR cape la located on quiet
apartment need some updating 4 cul-de-sac. Features large real screen
repair. But It has newer heat, roof I porch overlooking lush gardena,
hot water tank 2 car attached garage oarage. House needs some updating
Nice back yard Short walk to NY Cal for dataaal AM-2S24954
bus 4 schools. Wont last long at this
price! AW-282S266

•WTRUIICIVUNJ muni Mniawon JIIMJOO «rmB»oM) HXLOOO Ptrnuru*u tmni utnmi. taajao
LOWTAXES mrrHERfOBOIAMOB BULDnWLOT AJOVTOLIWM TOTALLY RBaOVATQ COWO

TMa ona-ot-a-klnd 4 BR 2.5 bath J l s k w e l y i BR 1 at floor condo is This lot is vacant and has been lovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial with 1st Th»lmma»Rala1 BflunHhaeanew
f« in» lm^o£JM( ia i^a tun« i * p . from NY bus Features modem approved tor a 1 family. Plans are fl tamay room that could be 4lh BR, kit wrtlata floor, granite counter-
''nruin"" "?*T<**"*' I^'**t'"''»**mk«'wd- at the office. Catl for dataJW ADJ. kj Lfl w/FPI. Ig formal Dft, updated tops. staWeu appliances 1 cherry

* * • • "!!!* l°od.*y»iJg»- « • * "«!».«&'."*•*«"«»««»>«»' wtndo«a.Looa«ltio!*lTa!a^^ SK.'SgndadakcWc now bud*

_ RUTHERFORD J222.500 RUTHERFORD aT4a\0l»
TOTALLY RBIOVATH) COM» LARGE 2 BEDflOOM RESTCflED VCTOHIAN MOVCRKHTM

Tho<nmacuka»1BRunithasanew ™ a 2 Bfl fever vmeg. co-op laaturaa This elegant 4 BR 2.5 bath colonial Lovely 3 8R 2 bath ookxaal on yea l

- S B L S i ^ S S S ^ ISSSESttSSi SiSSStSSSSS.
~ M«^rx»a*ool»pa*. Afli- noon, original woodwork i mold- l o o l i , Ingroura pool, ft-shed bas»

wramm.Locassom quM^njeldantw bath, upgraded electric, new built-in »"« ing, chefs ktehen, double Oar deck, mantw/aummar B i t bath, car, a/c,
area. 1 block to NY bus 4 school. AC. A0i-2902«67 expanaive_yarcUngroand pool Must newerroof andmom AW-2929070

S132.400 EAST«rn»FOM) tKaMm CAHLSTADT
MtTOMr mrnvranrnm

T h . 1 Bfl condo. n deehable buH- Thai beautiful 1 Bfl Oc-op is updated TMsISd ISIMIownhoueslsaneM- This Immaculate 3 Bfl home has a
lno,Hai*>oodt«xxa,svun]l laundry. «r*a«/decoratad. Feah»ee modem iMpaji lcBtaxasli i ianwetibkKkB "

Shot we» to tram 4 downtown bcated" park-kke setting only a few Hoc ™
blocks to NY bus, 1 dog or cat OK «aM/*yar.ne»01
ADS-2K10H Horns Wanantyncud

Justin
Realty

is Now on WAUJNQTOH 1 Bft cvWeVte**1 « I»™- ™w^

MdHoDwiSbui BBUVILU1TO0 e'corTmercWi, w a y ffedwxc
latvka

BftL ua ol yan). l o r parking. MehejAkyv . — r . ItJOO
tiJOO + uae a j M

ret - _ i7

Bocome
a Fan

Uicw our I.nnns of ti 11 III 1:•. ;ii www cram

c:



Our Lowest
Prices of the Year!

NATIONAL
^BERKLINE

Leather Reclining Sofa Loveseat
w/ FREE MATCHING RECUNER!$1999

This bonded leather includes cushions that are extra thick, with pillow-style
arms for an inviting look. Matching Reclining Loveseat $779,
Recliner$549.

FREE
MATCHING
RECLINER!

FURNITURE

45 Ridge Road (Route 17 Soutk)
North Arlington, NJ

(2 miles from Giant Stadium)



^BERKLINE
C O M F O R T G A L L E R Y

Why Buy
EBERKLNE"?
Wallaway*
fully reclines only inches from the wall.

TouchMotion®
reclines at the touch of a button.

Powerftecllne*
effortlessly reclines With the use of

a silent electric motor.

EasyOffBack
backs detach for easy delivery

and moving.

C-Max Cushions
extra plush padding for
exceptional comfort.

Easy-Utt
for persons who have difficulty getting

into or out of a chair.

Lifetime Warranty
A limited lifetime warranty on
mechanisms, frames, and springs.

SBERKLJNE

Power
Reclining Sofa

The backs are handsomely tufted for added relaxation and visual interest,
while the seat cushions and flared, pillow arms offer generous padding.

Matching Loveseat $949, Recliner $699.

This oversized group offers wide, more comfortable seating. Rush padded
pillow top provides 'sink in' comfort. Matching Lovesaat $949, Chaise $999.

RecliningSofa

$999

Treat your
clean, c

features pi
t

This comfortably
Thanks to the Wallav



^

RKMngSofe

1*799
Here's casual elegance in a comfortable,
contemporary design. Styling touches in-
clude pillow style arms and two-section
backs, with generous padding throughout.

SBERKLJNP
RediningSofa

Treat your home to a versatile design with
clean, classic lines. The upscale styling

features pleated roll arms, plus beautifully
tailored seat and back cushions.

Power
Reclining Sofia

I for added relaxation and visual interest,
red, pillow arms offer generous padding.
atching Loveseat $949, Recliner $699.

*****%

lore comfortable seating. Plush padded
latching Loveseat $949, Chaise $999.

LcatherMatch*
RediningSofa

$999
This comfortably overstuffed group features pillow-style arms and beautifully tailored seat backs.

Thanks to the Wallaway* design, the recliner requires only 3' wall clearance to fully recline, while the
TouchMotion® feature offers the ease of single-touch recline.

2SeatRedining
Sola

$699
Our Lowest Prices of the Year!



YOUR CHOICE 5 3 9 9

Choose Your Options and Save!
Choose a Wallaway, Rocker, Swivel Glider,
Power Wallaway, or Massage Wallaway!

4
Each only:

JUST IN TIME FOR FOOTBALL SEASON!

Innovative CMAX
seat construction
features two layers
of foam to create an
ultra-soft cushion
that assures plenty
of support.

The Easy Lift™
electric motor
provides a smooth
transition from
recline to a
standing position

You'll love the
upscale style that
this contemporary
LeatherPlus'
recliner will add to
your home.

FURNITURE
Located in Bergen County for over 65 Years.

4 5 Ridge Road ( Route 17 South), North Arlington, NJ ( 2 miles from Giant Stadium)
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, till 9pm - Wednesday, Saturday, till 5:30pm

in<«*arnidiiM>Jiy*iyHoroonft»tandvilu». Not iMpunafctofcytyiJUtfltrtm anew.fLMttarPlus oontwwe


